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Kenyon Over Top, Other Districts 
Close To Goals In Loan Drive 

Glengarry Subscribes $637,800., Some 93 Percent 
Of Obiective, As Fifth Victory Loan 
Closes Successfully —Figures Not Final 

Graduates In 
Air Crew Overseas 

The united Ceunties successfully _ Z*1 E/f rv 11 
•topped its $3,375,000 objective in the (j. MâCl/Onell 
Tilth Victory Loan but Glengarry fell 
a little short in final results issued by 
campaign headquarters at Cornwall, 
Saturday^ The figures included last- pte George Walter MacDonell, son 
minute totals, phoned in by salesmen of Mr and Mrs John A MacDonell, 
to headquarters but they may 
slightly when the official final 
turns are 

Glengarry subscribers 

Mr and Mrs Donald H. McIntosh, 
Dunvegan, received word Tuesday from 
their son, Sergt. Allan N. McIntosh, 
who reports he received his third 
stripe, October 26th, in England, where 
he remustered from ground crew to 

Engineer in the R.C.A.F. 

25th Anniversary P°ppy sf
a,e T<? , 

Armistice Marked Doubk LaiLWs 
Glengarry’s response to the annual 

sale of poppies in aid of the War Vet- 
erans’ Fund may- double last year’s 
total when over $200. was realized. The 
poppies wera sold on the streets of 
district centres last Saturday under 

ir crew and has graduated as a Flight tlce wMch brought the First Great °f Glengan'y Legion 

War to an end on November 11th, 

Soldier Dead Of Great 
War And Present 
Conflict Remembered 

The 25th anniversary of the Armis- 

Resolution Urging Higher Price For 
Cheese Passed By Counties7 Council 

Advantages To United Counties Of 
Seaway Project Stress ed By Dr. Cyril James 
In Address Before November Session. 

rise 

Reported Wounded McLean’s Mother 
A Glengarrian 

Renlv Ashpd Of Already a total of $176.31 has been x aoxvv-VI l 
1918, was impressively marked, here, reported frora 3 centres; Alexandria) fV ; 
yesterday, at Remembrance Day ser- sll0 41. Martintown_ $40 75> and Apple 110681100031^ 
vices in which many participated. Hill> 25d5 Returns from Lancaster>i   
Playing an important part in the ob- 
servance were veterans of the last 
war who are members of Glengarry 
Leigion Branch No. 312, as well as 
the Maxville and Alexandria platoons 

Maxville, Dunvegan, Avonmore . and 
Monckland should double this sum. 

Third Kenyon, has been officially re-j Locaj interest in the activities of 
1 ported wounded in action, according Canat}a>s millionaire dispenser of $100. 

issued this week en • to d message received Wednesday W1]s and chequeSj Harry F. McLean of "‘''""T'n and G Hiahlanders Re- 
to the loan evening by ^ parents. The telegram MerrickvlUe 0nt ^ intensified with 1 ^ S' D' and G' R 

purchased bonds totalling $637,800. from the Director o£ Records, Ottawa Morgan serve’ under Capt J-.T- Sml*' 
The principal speaker at the cere- 

...     wrc.c a. riipnpfa.nra.n. me lormei ivia-rv 
000 

Lochiel Twp. 
Soldiers’ Fund 

I A resolution urging higlftr prices 
for cheese in 1944, was passed at the 
session of Counties Council, Tuesday. 
The resolution read as follows : “That 
we ask the directors of the Ontario 
Cheese Producers” Association to take 

... .. . ,, . , . ah steps possible to obtain a price for .that a questionnaire would be sent to ^ 
„ , . . cheese for the 1944 season commen- all farmers m Glengarry and East ...... „ , 

. , surate with the increased cost of feed, ! Stormont re seed gram. That quest- , ^ t ^ , 
^ , labor, etc., and that the Ontario jionnairehas been sent out to farmers „ ... Cheese Producers Association peti- 

Two weeks ago it was announced 

j in this district. It is quite possible that 
j some names have been omitted and 
if farmers from the district did not 

tion the Federal government that the 
producers be assured of a floor price 
for cheese for the post-war period - — - reported that the nature ana exten- Glenaariran the former Mary   i .. . ' . , ‘or cneese lor rne post-war pet 

objective. Kenyon-Maxville hold ol the wounds was not yet available ^ ^ T' , Herewith Is given a statement of lece‘va Questionnaire they should consistent with production costs
P„ 

the honor of being the only Glen- and £urther information would 
garry district to top its quota, sales- foj]ow 

men of that district winding up their 

„ „ • , ! P.P” Apple HiU Wh° Paid high tri' a Township wide drive made to ship contaot J' A- Dalrymple, Alexandria During thp atternoon a brlef 

HT n1rP«nofWthe|bUtet0theVal0Ur0ftheVeteranS',0!dchristmas parcels ^ lochiel boys 'n 016 ^ nfr/uture- F“s who dress was delivered by Dr. Cyril 
I Enlisting as a piper with the 48thpu«f

,n ‘he ? L weeks stac!1 and neW’ °f Glengarry a”d t0 serving overseas. The response for'ha!e seed grain ^ fe are urged to James_ princ of McGm Universlt 
campaign with sales of $175,000, 106.06 ) ndera of Toronto 1n June 1941J country for the past two weeks stace ( thç splrlt of freedom, justice, toler- funds wa5 yery generous ^ cap bg make a report^ This te also true if a wbo directed aMellfclon tp th 

percent of their objecWve. Chariot-ipte MacDonell later reverted to the a mystery-man strohed into Christie| ance> !ndependance and security ,een by this statement. A further apL farmer has t0 buy seed gram. Farmers war effort and touched J ^ 
tenburgh’s total sales were fraction- ranks ln order to proceed overseas ; Street hospitai Toronto and handed, which prompted the supreme act o peal was made for home cooking candy 'are drged^ thelr Que“aire, Lawrence deep waterway develop- 

  j. men V.-.4. i_v-~ 4-‘ nni: 000 1 5l»100 nillR T.O WOUriQBCl  4-V»QOO V\>*oVvr»tro i\f by IMOVGITlbcr 15th " 
ment and its influence on the United 
Counties. 

in open 

ally higher at $175,350., but the town- ear JJJS ppjj.. bas been reported ou*' ^5’000’ in ^l00- b91s to wounded ^ from these brave- boys of etc. to help fill the 91 parcels sent. The 
Ship fell short of its $200,000 objective ^ ^ the Canadian ^'servicemen and nurses. His identity ^ county. ^ Reverend speaker response was a]so very generous. The purpose of the questionnaire is ____ 
reaching 87.67 percent. Lancaster DivlsIon an(J ^ su he bas was kept secret by the Toronto press, had Mgh pralse £or Alexandria, which £ollowing ladies met at Township Hall to “al

(
n lf auf“ sef, The council met briefly 

finished with sales of $122,350 for a wounded in Italy. l^t his request but last week end Mr. he tenned the capital o£ the hlgh. on o<;t 23rd tQ pack ^ bQxeg Mlss available in he district and the m and Warden D 
y McDol^ld 

90.63 objective, while Lochiel-Alex- A brothe si;k Ba Attendant Ran. < McLean turned up m Hahfax andIands o£ Cntario, £or tbe many emin- Grace McMilIan> Mrs Grant McMillan amount that will be required. It is in !comed ^ councmors to the faU 

andria made a strong finish to reach aW MacDonel] ls serylng wlth the thousands of dolors went out to sol-ient men and women who have played Mrs MUes McMillan_ and Mrs D. w. he interest of every farmer to re-1^^ and out]ined the a 

89.24 percent With sales totalling RCNVR ln New£oundland. ,oier?’ sallçrs and cmllans’ 5;months such a vital part in the history of their McPherson. ^ balance on hand ^ turn the questionnaire. If questionnaires dealt with^ 
i old Roy Whenlan, son of Mr. McLeans country^ are not returned, it will be taken for $165,100. | 

This was the first Victory Loan in 
which Glengarry failed to top its ob- 
jective by a healthy margin, and the 

Blood Donors 
I taxi driver receiving a cheque for $2000 The fighting valour of the men from ^^“^^^pu^arebehic- eTanted that the farmer has seed' Warden McDonald expressed deep 
The identity of the philanthropist was| Glengarry was the equal o£ any ln ^^at p^Lnt fofa SipTe^ o°f grain EUfficlent fOT h86’ with' ««^‘7 ‘ha‘ ViCt0ry 

,h,„ mmc,« ,h,,« „ia th, „,k„, wn.m, S ™ "=.■« * ™ ■>* ■»« 1» s « ^ <£ZTZ » 
jvirh. 'T'Viîs wppk Mr McLean turned un t i, ^   i buv errain. Lnat wie umT;Ga ooumies nad nou 

'failure can be laid in part to the n^LTmadTthe tripV CornwaH ThiS Week Ml' ““ “ UP back to ^ days o£ 1116 Bruce' WU- Fund^offlc'em'" wih ‘to“ take" üi ‘op-!^ grain- 
heavy oversubscription of the Fourth w nr.,v ^ in Ottawa. Harry Meoner McLean, liam Wa]lace, Wolfe and Montcalm, portly t0 thank the collectors and 
loan in May of this year as well as to 
the increased quota called for on this 

Tuesday. They were Mrs E Gray, Mr: 
N. J. MacLeod, Mrs John D. Mac Z 

fi0'year"°ld head of °07nl°" CoP' and to the present war and Paddy the donors in each and every unit who1 Ha VC Arrived OvCrSCES struction Corp. Ltd., of Toronto, who Pinucane> the young Irish flier who v-r vti otao 

fallen short of their goal. 
The regular October session of the 

council was set back to November 8 

$637,800, were just $29,000 below the[ 
Gl

d
ni

4a
ay

M^^qai
Wele dril,crl by Don";from Ottawa,, isn’t one to get his when ghot down, 

•record sales total of the Fourth loan. a 

the increased quota called for on this Gim Neil Blalr and w j Mac- , Â ;uro“;u’ "uu Finucane, the young Irish flier who by thelr wo];k made lt pog^g to show   'ln order to permit caunciUors who 

occasion. The total subscriptions- at ^J “ves 111 MerrickvlUe, Ont., 35 miles had 33 enemy planes to his credit cur soIdier lads tbat the home folksl Mr and Mrs Geo. Austin of Dun- were on tbe ^ct committee 
j . . .     ’ appreciate their sacrifice and remem-'vegaiï’ ycstsihay received cabled ad- to concjud tbei efforts in the loan 
: name in the papers often. But he does Af£er recalling in a graphic man- , vice from their son, Spr. A. J. Austin £ ,e 0911 

I things on the spur of the moment— ner the Armistice Day festivities in this ' |cf the R.C.E., that he had arrived safe- dnVe ** °Te th® coimci1 meeting, 
like the time in 1939 when he decided centre of Glengarry 25 years ago, Fa- ■ ° co & enj e«ify overseas. 
he’d fly around the world for his|ther Gauthier made a strong appeal GP1- L1°yd McDonald of the Royal 

Record Set I T\» /*l \JT ¥ 
OTTAWA, NOV 10- Subscriptions ] 

to the $1,200,000,000 Fifth Victory Loan 
which closed last Saturday now total 
$1,337,887,850, including delayed reports 
to National Loan Headquarters, mak- 

Names Conveners 
A meeting of the executive of the 

health and did so with Nurse R. At- tp ^ and everyone o£ his listeners 11111148 at preSent and 164111:118 mUSt 116 

kinson of Toronto. j £o t,bink, to work and to pray for a 
Now a top-flight executive reputedly speedy, just and durable peace. He 

port at Annual meeting on Dec. 15th. 
at Township Hall. A statement of re- 

ing the drive the greatest money-bor- CathoUc Women,s Qf Alexan_ worth millions, McLean hasn ’t found closed his remarks with an appeal on an(J expendltures £ollows. 
rowing campaign in Canadian history. dria Diocese was heId ln the iibrary.0f !ife a 1,611 of roses- He started as a behalf ofthe veterans, members of the 

The previous record was the $1,309,- the Convent Scbooi Cornwall Sunday water boy with Winston Bros., a rail-1 Canadian Legion of the British Em- 
317,300 when books were finally closed 

      COLLECTIONS:— 

evening, Nov 7.~Miss"Laürâ wîndïe way construction Iirm ln Minneapolis.'pire Service League. Glen Robertson and Gore 
Later he became timekeeper with a Rev. Geo. Cochet spoke briefly in Gien sandfield ..... 

drive for $1,100,000,000. opened the meeting with prayer. ~~|M°n4ana firm and tt16"—starting UP English and French, paying tribute to Dalkeith and Bfeadalbane 
Reports which came in Monday and tx in earnest—was made general super- the vahant dead of both wars, to the Lochinvar 

' Tuesday, said Loan Headquarters, pro- 

in last spring’s Fourth Victory Loan Diocesan president; presided and 

vided an aditional 253,431 subscriptions 
worth $55,260,000. With some units £ojJows 

-still to report their final figures the 

opened the meeting with prayer. 
The puporse of the meeting was to , 

rame the coveners of standing in4endent of Toronl° Cons4ruc4lon Co“,living soldiers and 40 4he younger Kirk HiU 
— vxrxx'L lx V, 1 11W 4-41 1 Ol O TtrVl/XW Vv û 4-4 ^ 4-TTV\l-f Î V\TT 4" Vx rx TTlO-Vl -r -1 ‘ ^ 

as a post he held until 1912 when he be- generation as typified by the High Lochiel 

total munber of bond purchasers 
stands at 2,607,276—some 340,000 more 
than at the same stage of the Fourth 
Loan reporting. 

Organization— Mrs J A came general manager of Cook Con- school boys and girls present. J. W. Cameron’s 
Primeau; Immigration and Travellers’ s4ruc4ion Ca ! Jacques, president of Glengarry Le- McPhee’s 
Aid-Mrs A. A. Collins; Scholarship- 
Mrs A. J. McDonald; Education-Mrs 
D. A. McDonald; Study Clubs-Mrs W. 

The first Great War came along and gion branch .expressed the thanks of Dance at Dalkeith 
McLean became a colonel. His friends bis Branch to all who had assisted In 
say it was his army experience that has ' the observance. Mayor D. D Mcln- 

C. Sullivan; Sisters of Service-Mrs J. endeared servicemen to him—and why tosh of Alexandria acted as chairman. EXPENSES:— 
(Continued on page 5) 

-o  
With today’s figures, the objective Welch; chUd Welfare and Soclal Ser_ 

of $525,000,000 in subscriptions from vice_Miss c_ Cuthbert; Magazine.MiSs _ 
individuals^had^been exceeded, stand- Müdred cleary. Girl Guides_Mrs j A. f AFfACnAnflpTIPP 

Primeau; PubUcity- Mrs Robt. Pimm; '■'U* 1 CO 
IJuniors-Miss Helen Welch; Lay Re-] 

ing at $538,000,000. 

District Man 
Back From England 

j treats-Mrs J. A. Loney; Citizenship- 
Miss M. Fader; War Service—Mrs W. 
C. Burns; Post-War Reconstructlon- 
Mrs J. W. MacRae. Pte. Roddie Macdonald of Monck 

land ,was among a Wge group of __ Z, ° “ # 

urmy repatriates who arrived back in KenVOn 1 OXOÎd CHniCS 

41 Seneca St.„ 
Ottawa, Ont. 

November 8,•'1943, 
News Editor, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Dear Mr. Editor: 

Another reader and this writer have 

Principal James 
Dr. James, during his address, 

— .- — —— , (stressed the need for careful thought 
in for Dec. 1st. to allow for a full re-|H_ ,„land Panning of the post-war effort 

(and outlined undertakings that may 
be under way here and elsewhere in 
the post-war years, citing the St. 
Lawrence deep waterway as a possi- 
ble development which would give 
employment to many men and to in- 
dustries over a number of years as 
well as making abundant electrical 
power available for additional indus- 
trial development. 

He emphasized the opportunity 
offered to this locality in the devel- 
opment of the waterway for beautifi- 
cation and utilization of power and 
the probable effect on the three 
counties. 
 o  / 

$ 27.00 
45.00| 

131.70' 
27.50 
68.00 

rived safely in England according to 
word received by his parents, Mr and 
Mrs Rod McDonald, St. Raphaels. 
 o  

CpI. Fred McLeod 
Saw London 

Impressive of his first visit to the 
107.051 Empire’s hub are recorded for our 
245.70 readers in the following letter received 
71.52 by his brother, Mr J. K. MacLeod, Kirk 
40.10 Hill, from Cpl. Fred MacLeod, who 
 1 recently proceeded overseas. 
$ 753.57j 11-10, 1943 

Dear Annie, John and Harold: 
54.60 I am going to number my letters and 
8.35 you can tell then if any are missing. 

94.54 You do the same. 
I was in London this week end and 

  |bome is in Brockviile. 
Farmers or farm workers who can -yvie g<jt into London about two- 

Five wreaths were laid at the foot postage on 91 parcels at 60c .. 
of the cenotaph by: J. W. Jacques on Cos£ o£ poxes  
behalf of the Glengarry Legion Extra material for 91 parcels 
branch; Mrs. A. D. McMillan, Alexan-  1 
dria, for the' Provincial Government; , $ 157.49 had a grand trip. It was only for thirty 
C.Q.M.S. Frocule- Poirier for the Se- Surplus  $ 596.08 -six hours but really got around. Wal- 
cond Battalion, S.D & G. Highlan-  o  j ter Nicol was with me. He is a lad 
ders; Theresa Keennedy, on behalf of Affaritînn Farrruxi*^ 'that came from Cornwall with me. His 
the pupils of Alexandria High School; rt.ll.CIll.lUII 1 a.1111C1 o• 
and J W. MacRae for the township 
of Lochiel. This last wreath bore be spared from Agriculture are ur-,thirty. The first thing that takes your 

_ . , a? , , . 1:116 names three Lochiel men who genjtjy requested to accept employ-‘eye are the crowds of people. Every- 
''C&D&dR this week, Pte. iMCacdonald had rpy. _ fi-noi frwniri TTHU V\O had two whirls each at this money y- Q cri VATI tvtpîr HVPR in thp nresent , , , ~ ,, . 

4.1» c» ^ TT- v-i J Tlle final toxGid clinics will be held T 44. have S^en their lives in me present men^ jn packing houses, at wood-cut- where you go is just like St. Catherine ’.been with the S.D. & G. Highlanders _4. Annip tTiii l'îf'h at <■>»«» Rnd banking issue. Lets boil it down., . ■pHftip Tieffault Claude Xje- 4. i • » m nr nr /> I j. 1 1 — 1 
^ Wn T7QOfa at Apple Hill,. Noveinbei 15th» at the, a /,Qma iy, , confhot. Eddie Legauit, Claude i^e ting or base metal mlning. E. M. Mac-]£treet in Montreal ,only more so. When 0f a C.CJF. Study Club ,1 have had 

Relates Purpose 
Of Study Club 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Nov. 10th, 1943. 

Editor Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. • 

Dear Sir: 
As a result of an ad inserted in your 

issue of Nov. 5th, calling a meeting 
of those interested in the organization 

for the past two years. 
-o 

Child Health 

Separate School, 9 to 11 a.m.; Green- 
field, November 15th, Township Hall, 

| A note to those who came in late. 
'Arthur Slaght is a silent partner be- 

; groulx and Lloyd McRae. donell of the Ontario Farm Service pe got out of the station we took an numerous enquiries as to just what I 
, cause j- his statements . Why? A fine pipe 1>and Whlch included wiu be at the Department of Agricul-. underground tube to Trafalgar Square, have in mind, and if you will permit 
2 to 4 p.m Maxville, November 16th, to eam ^ rePUtation of members of the S. D. and G. High- ture, Alexandria, on Saturday, Nov. These tubes are a great way of travel- me, I would like to say that It is 
Women’s Institutee Hall, 1.30 to 4 pm., n. 0 landers and the Munro Pipe Band of ember 13th, and Monday, November img. it is all underground. It is very Limply for the purpose of studying the 
Th6 in.ect.inn nnmninHmr «,» being a brilliant co p a wy e Appie HU1> was charge of pipe. 15th_ j easy to get around the city. They travel c.CJF. platform, or programme. On Wednesday, November 17th, the The injection completing the dosage „„„ 

regular monthly Child Health Con- w,a ^ administered, and certificates would have 4o be an authority on MaJor Montgomery 
ference will be held at the K. of C.Hall wiu ^ distributed to those who will lina“ce „ Gwporations, ^Banking^and wan 

from 1.30 to 4 p.in. - have had their three injections 

Corn- I' 
If you can be spared, for a few about fifty miles per hour. So you see There is a lot of confusion in the 

Big Business are all in the same field. 14 headed the parade from the monthSj make it a point to register at it doesn’t take long to go from one minds of some people as a result of 
The isseue- That government bor.

1 Mill Square at 10.45 o’clock and in sue- (;he abolv.e office on those days or ' place to another and if you follow the the calumnies and misrepresentatlcWB 
rowing from the banks is unjust and 66881011 followed the tumout of veter- at the Nati0nal Selective Service Of- signs and maps it is very easy to find 0f the agents of Big Business and go 
the system needs to be changed. !ans wl4h H®*1011 banners under ficej coj-nwaji, a£ your convenience. | your way around. (called free enterprise, who are opposed 

'J. L. Coutlee, the members of Good wages, working conditions and The Beaver Club is at Trafalgar to a genuine programme of democra,- 
    J .... .— 1er.  <” tic social ownership of the PRtNCI- 

Two opinions from each side, 
worthy opponent first. 

(1) Another Reader is under the 

Maxville and Alexandria Platoons of accomodations are assured in all cases. Square. That is the -first 
the Reserve Army under Capt Smith;  0  (place we went into. It is a 

impression that I have laboured un- 
der a misapprehension. Arthur By Catherine Chisholm 

As usual the halls of the A.H.S. are hope to have Isabel McMillan, Joan Slaght did the labour. I copied it. 
humming with activity. But the hoys Gormley and Grace Morris appearing That makes it read “me and Slaght.” 
and girls are not gossipying this week, once again. j (2) Another Reader thinks these esa Kennedy ■ 

! the A. H. S. cadets under Cadet Cap- 
tain Gordon Macleod; the Girl 
Guides, lead by Carol Graham; ;and 
A.H.S student body, headed by Ther- 

Mrs. J. J. Vipond 
Died In Montreal 

large club and you find mostly 
Canadian soldiers there although It Is 
open for any one in the service. There 
Is practically anything that you want 

PAL means of production and distri- 
bution, and the elimination of profit 
as the SGLE motive in industry. 

I have been more or less amused 
by the pointless and somewhat chlld- 

there and the prices are very reason- ish criticism of your Glen Robertson 
Immediately on arrival at the ceno-' Mrs J. J. Vipond, a native of Lan- able. (correspondent leveled at the OjCJ*. for we are all working to make our Every pupil has at least two tickets loans from the banks to our govern- , , 

Commencement a greater success than to sell so when they ring your door_'ment is good sound banking just like taPh. Bugler John Charlebois sounded caster, wife of the late John James They send newspapers from all parts platform and would suggest that It 
it has ever been in the past. You will bgu, we hope that you will welcome1 John Jones borrowing $100 to buy a Reveille, the two-minutes' sUence was vipond, former wholesale fruit mer-, of Canada there. So one thing that emphasises the need of an organlza- 
cooperate to make it so, we are sure, them, 
after you read the following items 
which are to be on the program—pre- 

We are glad to report that the Com- 
fort Club dance was a success. We will 

iborse j observed; and the bugler sounded Last chant of Montreal, died Friday at her 

1 (1) “Me and Slaght” have the opin- Post- Then followed the laying of the home, 5254 Cote St. Luc road, Montreal 
ion such loans are unjust. They are wreaths, addresses, and the march in her 88th year after a short illness. 

sentation of athletic cups, présenta- tb:'' "'VL an awful burden to the taxpayers'back to th6 Miu Scluare where the Mrs Vipond, formerly Miss Annie 
tion of diplomas, choruses by Grades week >s column iw1411 ln*6resl; eating us up. | Parade was dismissed. McLean Gillespie, was born at Lan- 

(Continued on Page 3) 

In Search Of Deer 

lion such as a Study Club, where C.C.F. 
Literature and first hand information 
could be obtained and where a dis- 
cussion of ways and means of imple- 

Meat rationing should have no wor-'menting this programme could take 
IX and X music classes, Songs from 

.groups of pupils from various grades. ' 
A mqdern one-act play “Georgie 

i 

The culprits who broke our basket- 
ball standards have been discovered 

(2) “Me and Slaght" are of the 
opinion that such loans by bookkeep- 
ing entries can be made to look the 

To Hold Y.P.S. 
I caster. Ont., of United Empire Loyalist rjes £or Alexandrians next week when place. 
j stock, and lived in Montreal for 60 our local nimrods return from their, Hoping that as many as possible: of 
■ years. Mr Vipond died in 1916. annual deer hunt plentifully loaded those interested in the study of plans 

Porgie”’ starring: .and have repaired the damage. We are ^e"^* John’Jones" torowinT'$100 Rally Here I She leaves three daughters, Mrs J.with venison. (for a new order in Canada, will avail 
Jack MacDonald as Georgiee Porgie, Blad 40 no4e that 4hose who 4ook part to buy a horse but are they? Mr. Ar-! A rally of Glengarry Young Peoples’ W. Graham, Miss Ethel Vipond and A party consisting of Alex, Arthur^themselves of this opportunity to at- 

ln the Prank were neither high school thur slaghti KC MP says> .«njM societies will be held in Alexandria Miss_ Grace Vipond all of Montreal;1 and Albert Lauzon and Arthur La- lend this meeting and thanking you 
boys nor ex-pupiis. (was just as much aloan as though they United Church on Sunday, Nov. 14th. and two sisters, Miss Elizabeth Gilles-, porte, Alexandria; Harry Franklin and for your valuable space. I remain, 

Each of the pupils gave five cents had counterfeited a bill.” |The programme, under the conven- pie, of Lancaster Ont., and Mrs J. P. D. D. McMaster, Laggan; Fred Lau- Yours Sincerely 
this week, the sum was used to buy a Honourable judges draw your own ership of Donald MacEwen, Maxville, Nourse of Hudson. (zon and A Leroux, Cornwall, left Sat-| J. J. MacDonald 
wreath which was placed on the ceno- conclusions. S’long folks see you soon is planned to give assistance to local The funeral service was held at the urday for Ardoch, Ont.f the scene of —— ■■ ■ ——   ' 
taph memorial day. |£rom out on the end o£ another limb unions. The rally closes Sunday even- chapel of Jos. C. Wray & Bros. 1235(their successful outing last year. (bound for Mackie Station. Ont. Mr. 

This is all the news for this week of the same tree. | ing with a special Communion ser- Mountain street Montreal, Monday at’ Two of our councillors, Harold Stim-(and Mrs. Armand Lacombe and 
but we will be back next week with Yours truly, ! vice. It is hoped that a large num- 1 o’clock . Burial at Cote St. Charles son and Romeo Rouleau, left Sunday ( Donat Lapointe also left Sunday fia: 

ANGUS H. McDONELL. ber of young people will be present cemetery, Hudson, Que. to join a group of Ottawa sportsmen Renfrew.   . ^ ‘ 

Frances St. Louis as Mrs. Spinnet. 
Annabel McDonald, as Tessie 

Jack McCalium as Tod, 
Sheila Chisholm as Dorothea, 
Ian McCormick as Hugh, 
Elaine McDonald as Millie, 
Theresa Kennedy as Mamie, 
For the first time we are asking some 
cx-pupfls to do special numbers—We more items covering school activities. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

• the- - wages. In that case it may be 
assumed that the strain on the price 
ceiling will have to be borne still more 
by government subsidies. It is stated 
that the cost of living bonus plan is 
not favored by some trade unions as 
the extra payment is not given for 

n. „„„ overtime. . I 
Ottawa-A good deal is being heard ing methods and research on the use | ^ ^ .n ^ West has u_ 

these days of the future of agriculutre of farm products in industry ,new hori- thc troubles ^ confronfc 

in this country. It is recognised of zons will open for the agncu ura in ^ price wage control system. , 
course that the future of industry and dsutry in this country after the war ^ influence Qf the strlke among coa, 
trade in all parts of the world is hid- These and other suggestion in regard ^ and the 

cen in such a dense cluod of uncer- to the economic security of the farm- seilement made with the governinent 

tetaty that forecasts are futile and er he felt were a necessity if this ^ Washington on the- Situati0n in 
whatever plans «re laid must be tenta- country is to keep up with the van of C£madian mjnes ^ obvious ever 

tive. Authorities seem to be agreed, agriculutral progress.    ^ tbe merits of coneessions grantedi the 

cumulative effect of these concessions however, in regard to the immediate (Stiff Anti-inflation Fight Ahead) 
days ahead that with the whole world The finances of Canada have cle^r jncreases jjje strain on the price-struc- 
at war and a limited number of the peo ed the barrier of the victory loan, but 
pie of each country engaged in agricul- a warning has been issued by the ' ■ Disbanded) /• r-- - -v —i.. j, L. Ilsley that ' 
ture the production of food not only minister of finance, 
shows no great unwieldy surplus any- there is a stiff fight ahead against the 

The word that the A.R.P. organiza- 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 

V* LOOKS AT 

Ottawa 
3 Written specially 

foe the weekly newspapers of Canada 

By Jim Greenblat 

vailed, the lamb seems a break for the*previous year...Ban against Jehovah’s 
nation’s biggest caterers, the house-j Witnesses, Technocracy, Ins., are Uk- 
wives. rainian Labor-Farmer Temple lifted.. 

j Canada’s rehabilitation plan for men 
1 and women of the armed Services, 
| incuding financial aid and vocational 
training for all veterans, is ahead of 

The order by the department of la- 
bour declaring the meat packing ni- 
c'ustry essential to the war- and na- 
tional interest has a background. It 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

(Too late for last week) 
%Forty-two boxes for the boys serv- 
ing overseas, were packed by the Pa- 

all other parts of the Britsh Common- j biotic Workers on Tuesday afternoon 
has been estimated that meat packing ^^ ^ j bei used ag ai0ct. 26th, under the convenership of 
plants m Canada will produce the as-|model for slmilar ni ^Mrs Aime Fillon, 
tounding volume of 1,577,000,^ pounds U S A . saysMa.or BelliVeterj Capt. McoDnald and Mrs 
of meat proaucts during 1943. Of this ans, We]fare officer pensions and ! McoDnald, Kingston are spending a 
an estunate is that nearly 50 per cent He ottawa...The Canadian Red'few days at the home of his parents 
will go direct y into distribution for war Cross g ha£ undertaken to pr0. Mr and Mrs D. A. McDonald, Loch 
purposes. Obligations to Great Britain ., „„„„„„ , „ , , „ „ , oarrv 

, . . . , . .... vide 100,000 parcels -of food for French ^arry. will take care of between ten and lit-. . . , „ I Mrs D D Grant snent tv,» 
pnsonrs of war in Germany, as well ivlri u' L,iant, spent the week 

teen million pounds of bacon alone, „ , , ^-nd with friends in Montreal 
as medical supplies and vitamins for; u niena* m Montreal. while the Canadian Armed Forces will chlldren and nursi mothers ln po. Mrs Octave Gauthier, spent Thurs- 

be fed with 102,686,000 pounds of meat ^ ^ new synthetic rubber ^Jday in Green Valley with her sister, 
products. ^ ^ lsre very apt t0 g0 ..boom- at over 35'Mrs Daniel Vaillancourt and Mr D. 

A few highlights of the Joint Agri- m.p.h„ at overload, or if tires should VaiUallcourt. 
cultural Committee meeting recently be under-inflated, is warning from 

Ottogossip: The City of Otawa Is completed in Washington: Conclusion rubber contrôler. Big truck kind is most - - . .. . ..«tvv in *'1°n in the province of Ontario has 
where but that there cannot beany forces o a on in  .been “excused” from further service is £tudying a post-war program involv-jwas reached that an expansion in out- liable to give trouble if used improper- 

or slacking of work on the a short time now the government de- - , 
firms here or anywhere else if the starv cisions on a new labor code will be welcomed as a further indication of tag $900 000 worth of new sewers and put of certain products is possible, but farms here or anywnere e c 0 „f mi)il,tainiri2 the very definite improvement In the 26V u f new paVement and side- increase in over-all production is limi- 
tog peopleof Europe are to be fed when PUbhshed. T m ^ war situation. Even with the Japs out walk costi anothbr $9oo,000... .Con-1 ted by acreage, manpower, equipment,' °ne side of war 18 a huSe business 
they are released from bon age. a e p of the last of the Aleutians and the struction is starting on a’ new 80,000 ' fertilizer. Particular attention was paid an announcement by Munitions & Sup1 Mr and Mrs Gauthier, spent 

forborne Ze ulgtnuf thich Tas Ï/ been battle of the Atlantic going better, “0° house Ottawa’s J to suggest increase inU.S. wheatacre- Supply shows. Total value of contracts ^iT^ “ ^ d for some time after tne war enos. nving oonus. w. J nrecautions have to be maintained in .         at wim™ KB .,..i .. . . Mlss Llly Gagnon, Ottawa, is spend- 

Miss Olive Crawford, Gravel Hill, . 
spent a few days with her sister, Mrs 
Alex Ferguson. 

Mr and Mrs Stanley Carscallen are 
welcomed back after spending some 
time in Sarnia. 

Then it will be a question of trade granted has an inflationary effect. It Precautions have to be maintained m largest cafeteria whlch wiu feed 7,000 age from 54 million acres to 1943 to 68 awarded and commitments made on ing a few days holidays with Misse* 
trends depenmng on the extent to hicreases the costs of proudetion and coa^1 civil servants.... There is such a de- million next year, made imperative by Canadian, United Kingdom and other ^ 

few days with “ 
which countries will concentrate on therefore also increased the price of leeeded- Th- disbanding of the A.R.P mand for conversatlonal Russian that a abnormal disappearance of wheat cur- account has exceeded the $10,000,000- 111 central Canada is of couise a small clags ^ being started by the High rently for feed and industrial alcohol, ooo mark, end of September. Just 

flag showing the way the wind is blow- school of commerce..A staff of 400 at Maintenance of dairy production by count the zeros. Contracts placed ™ tW° chlIdren sPent the week end with producing for themselves if they feel articles, 
insecure about their own safety from (New Cost of Living Bonus) 

Mamie and Kathleen Gauthier. 
Mr and Mrs Donald McMillan and 

futur^aggression and the extent other In accord with the regulations work- compared to the standard raised uatlonal registration headquarters using grain and protein feeds was Canadian account alone totalled over 01i
d
er Berry and Berry- 

co^trirwü produce for international ers will receive on November 15th a bf COn“ °f OTel«n ““ keeps busy, making some 133,000 chan- stressed, with preservation of total four and a half billion dollars, to- ^ 
markets. It is clear, however, that bonus of 1.4 per cent of then- wages fiahtimr for freedom to ~ 
Canada has developed her agriculture ar costs of living according to the to- ^ ^ war ^ ensure bine million Canadians. 

at Mtos:cw with its solemn pact of the ges a month in the re00rds of about food value to milk best accomplished eluding contracts executed for plants 8th tU! 20th’ both days inclu;!lve- The 

i by converting as much as possible into plants extensions 

djirihff the war along lines which will dex of the Dominion Bureau of Sta- “ulu “““ — _ „ * * * , ^ 'cheese, dried milk, etc. Canadian mem- chaSes, during the war ao g j.b preservation of peace and security The Consumer Branch of the W.P. nointed out needed exnansion in 
enable her to supply world markets, tistics rose 1.4 per cent during the ^ ^ T.B. in Ottawa under the direction of ^ °Ut eXpanS10n 

and general 
Township of Roxboro to Stormont and 

pur" also thé toWrishfp of Caml^ridge . In 
Russell County are closed to the hunt- 

for all nations. 
that as if she makes sure that she three month period between July 1 ^ «*“ Bvroe" Hon»" Sauniers"“better“ known thiS C°Untry inClUded SPeCial Cr°PS 38 

matotains the quality of her products, end October 1. For those getting $25, (Canada will Receive More Refugees) Cana 
oiI «“P3- Peas and be“S

f 
C0“' 

There is also a feeling to the air, as the bonus will be 35 cents a week, and Canada on its own behalf is tak- ^ ^ ^selves “"1“ OT reIiel-feedinS * 
expressed by Dr. E. S. Archibald, direc- the total bonus wil then reach a maxi- jng steps to pffgj. a haven 0f security with the worung of retail meat charts. 1 berated areaf’- 
tor of government experimental farms mum of $4.60 as costs of living have during the war tQ a number of pn. Initiated tat0 the ways of chart5 

to a speech at Lucerne, that if Canada a
t
d™^ed a18f^^er fortunate -efugees from Europe who through the beef order of the W.P.T.B. 

goes in for research and experimenta- 

Consoiitation by the Prices Board ing °f deer' ^ 
Nov. 8th to 15th, both days inclusive 

on three previous orders clarified limits five a day; twenty-five for the 

started. A good deal of, speculation 
has been going on about whether this 1'‘ave escaped from occupied territories tbe of shopping f°r meat is now 

tion on soil surveys, modernization of v.jp be ]ast. bonuSj wfth the bonuses to Spain and Portugal. At the con- further simplified by the addition of 

_____ 
bCfi 9VÜ09CC0 Eli 3V>,;; 9rr Iîly, TOg: .oif:; IQ't g.oi 

farming plant, improvement in farm- already given being incorporated In fernce held some time ago at Bermuda teiltoTprice^of ^^701 lamh itoy 

- by represntatives of Britain and the woman who doesn’t know her cuts, 
, United States it was agred that there can learn to distinguish between loin 
was a moral responsibility on all nations 1'oast» leg or breast of lamb by study 

j opposed to tyranny to suceur these "f the Chart; 
! all price charts: Featuring slightly low- 
! people who had suffered so cruelly 
| from the lash of Nazi despotism. The — ■ ——-— — 
] committee appointed at 

0^ « T « - ■ 

Call tor 
refreshment ■' 

Odds and Ends: Good fur ctaches 
for the Eskimos have made them fork 
over income tax; Mounted Police fill 
out forms, make necssary assessments 

maximum price regulations for used season H. E. Raymond Game and 
stoves, ranges or other heating or fisheries oversseer has announced. 
an cooking appliances range from 90%  0  

of listed retail price when new or re- 
built, or equivalent appliances a year 

Maybe it’s the greater purchasing ; or under in age, to 60% for those more 
power, but Canadians are biting into than four years old. This applies in 
plenty of meat, with a moderate in-|like exten(. to ^ and w;>od appli_ 
crease in 1942 over 1941. The estimated i 
per capita consumption of all meats |ances’ Ranges and stoves are about as 
(including offals) in 1942 was 135.2 jvaluable these days as horses in the 
pounds, an up of two pounds over the j good old hoss tradin’ days. ! 

the confer- 
| ence made its appeal to 49 nations, and 
has increased its powers and scope of 

j its work, Canada is acting in acord 
i with the spirit of the conference to 
i 
ja very, practical way by having an im- 
migration, officer in Lisbon who will 
grant visas. The number of refugees 
who will come to Canada is not known. 

Army Getting Many New 
cer* From Its Rank* 

rdtog to « war department 
icement. sbout “ ' " ’ ' ‘ 

c#rs çf th» 
«egradu: 
sch&Is, 

won weir CÔ18 
i in the ranks, 

•onj the nation 
.«id the organized t»»ei 
joinder ate fori 
ègwar ajipy 
om civilian life beciuS'e of spe< 
... .8. aiSCtor IP T'.-t toi:v: ', 
Tho comroissions granted directly 

from «vü Ufe were çhlefly in " ‘ 
medical départaient, 1judg< 

cent, 
tance 

ent, the signal corps and the 
army air forces. Many of these of- 

voçate general’s department, tjie 
corps of engineers, the Ordn: 
partm 

fleers were top-bracket men In their 
civilian professions commissioned 
for duty in highly specialized posi- 

didate schools, the department said, 
was made possible by 'the outstand- 
ing success of this democratic sys- 
tem. Reports from training camps 
and maneuvers, and from the ulti- 
mate test of the battlefield, have 
emphasized the qualities of leader- 
ship displayed by officers who came 
up from the ranks through these 
schools. 

vhose drawings of me---,.o — ^auaua a armeu lorces nave arousea wide- 
spread Interest. Inis is one of a new senes by:Mr. Macdonald depicting Cana- 

workCTS engaged in the big task of keeping the country’s wai 
/<>?£, a veteran ofthe last war, is a pipe-fitter. He and 24,000 
ln ïhis and alhed trades keep the 2,572 locomotives, and the * lug,2UA freight and pas^nger cars of tbe National System in shape to handle 

!. -In addition, several thousand C.N.R. shopmen are engaged 
re of mnnitmnR. .... . 

An Early Greek Prayer 
Applicable Now as Then 

An early Greek prayer which has 
been translated by Gilbert Murray 
is as applicable today as it was cen- 
turies ago. It is as follows: 

“May I be no man’s enemy, and 
may I be the friend of that which is 
eternal and abides. May I never 
quarrel with those nearest me; and 
if I do, may I be reconciled quickly. 
May I never devise evil against any 
man; if any devise evil against me, 
may I escape uninjured and without 
the need of hurting him. May I 
love, seek, and attain only that 
which is good. May I wish for all 
men’s happiness and envy none. 
May I never rejoice in the ill-for- 
tune of one who has wronged me. 
When I have done or said what is 
wrong may I never wait for the re- 
buke of others, but always rebuke 
myself- until I make amends. May 
I win no victory that harms either 
me or my opponent. May. I never 
fail a friend in danger. May I re- 
spect myself. May I always keep 
tame that which rages within me. 
May I acqustom myself to be geptle 
and never be angry because of cir- 
camyt^gces.” 

i 1 

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home 

-■-he’s going- to see us right where he left us, 
ready as ever to produce for him and his Dad 
and Mom and his boss— 

PRINTING THAT’S DIFFERENT 
AND BETTER 

—and—as any good business man hereabouts 
can tell you, more resultful and profitable. 

Ask us, by phone (No. 9) or in person 

The News Printing, Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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• Hydro is a living thing. It takes people . . . their hands and brains and hearts 
i . . to keep Ontario supplied with power in uninterrupted flow. 

Producing power for Ontario's needs is Hydro’s number one job. A veritable 
army of men is required to keep this power flowing at peak efficiency. For 
Hydro is much more than mighty power plants . . . much more than the trans- 
mission lines you see striding through the countryside. 

Hydro is the employees who keep the power plants producing, who guide 
and co-ordinate the constant flow of energy through the transformer stations. 
It is the employees who patrol the lines that carry power to far-off mills and 
mines, to "roaring industrial plants, busy stores and offices, comfortable homes, 
peaceful farms. 

Hydro is the families of those employees who have set up their homes in city 
and town and country , . . and, perchance, deep in the isolation of wilderness 
and forest. 

It is these . . . and all the other co-operative men and women employees . . . 
who have put life into Hydro, made it a living organization devoted to the 
benefit and service of Ontario. 

Just now their efforts are directed mainly to producing power for victory 
and essential uses, but, after the war, they will be ready again to provide the full 
peace-time service so essential to the development and progress of this province. 

Yes! The heart of Hydro is people . . . employees and consumers alike . . . 
both necessary . . . both partners in a great public enterprise. For today . . . 
as in the past, and in the future . . . the success of Hydro is dependent on both 
the faithful service of the employee and the wholehearted support of the consumer. 
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Education For A 
New World 

(This is the second of the series of 
editorials on current trends and 
thought in the field of education. In- 
formation about the series of lessons 
referred to in this editorial can be ob- 
tained from this paper or from Box 
38, Station F, Toronto.) 

“Educate and inform the whole mass 
of people,” wrote Thomas Jefferson in 
1787; “enable them to see that it is to 
their interest to preserve peace and 
order.” It may be more than a coin- 
cidence that this year’s Armistice Day 
falls in the middle of Education Week. 
For the task of concluding what that 
first armistice should have accom- j 
plished may deepnd a lot on what 
happens in our schools in the next 
twenty-five years. 

News of an interesting experiment 
in this line appears in the latest is- 
sue of the United States Treasury De- 
partment News Bulletin for Teachers' 
called “Schools at War.” In it profes- 
sor Lennox Grey of Columbia Univer-| 
sity writes of an experiment in a De- j 
troit School. 

“Located in the section or the hous^ 
ing riots, the school has faced ,com-, 
munity conflicts and lack of under- ! 
standing of war issues due to diverse] 
racial and national groups,” reports 
Professor Grey. “Some weeks before 
the riots a call went out for volunteer 
GCD (ARP) wardens. Almost no one 
responded. Shocked by the lack of 
response, the Chairman of the English! 
Department of Pershing High School j 
proposed to do something about it. In] 
consultation with her staff and the 
principal ,a programme was evolved. ! 

“In February 1942, Mondays were! 
given over in all 55 English classes to 
discussion and writing on the theme,] 
'Your Part in Winning the War.’ 
Students took home the small hand- 
book with a foreword by General Per- 
shing. ‘You Can Defend America.’ 

“By the end of the twelve weeks’ 

course the awakening In the com- 
munity was unmistakable, ’ ’ writes Pro- 
fessor Grey. “A caU for volunteer war- 
dens, brought more than enough. And 
on ‘Remember Pearl Harbour Day’ the 
sale of War Bonds and Stamps at 
Pershing High School was so notable 

I more than $10,000—that the Governor 
I wrote a special letter of congratulation 
]to the Director of Language Education 
' in Detroit, on the effectiveness of these 
I Pershing lessons.” 

! A similar series of lessons, “Your 
i Part in Total Victory’ ’ based on the 
Moral Re-Armament handbook “You 
Can Fight for Canada” is also being 
used in many Canadian schools. This 
teaching experiment is showing one 
very effective way of translating those 
ideals uppermost in our conception of 
Armistice Day into something that 
really gets results. 

TIME BOMBS 
If you know whatf you’re aiming at 

you’re more likely to hit it. 
Will the future of Canada be de- 

cided without our knowing it? Or do 
we know what we want and want it 
enough to stand out and fight for it? 

People somehow feel that, if you 
believe in the right, everything will 
come out all right. The truth is that 
you’ve got to do right before anything 

right can happen at all. 
“My principles aren’t’ so high,” said 

a school boy, “that I can’t live up to1 

them.” 
After a bad break do you go to pieces 

or pick up the pieces? 
You can’t fire peeople’s minds until 

Productive Power of Soil 
Depends on Good Fertilizer, 
.Millions of people throughout the 

world will depend upon the products 
of American soil in 1943 more than 
ever before. ■> 

The reserve of productive power 
in our agricultural soils is needed 
now, a reserve built up through 
legume crops, use of chemical and 
animal fertilizers, and wise tillage 
in the past years. Larger yields of 
food and feed crops per acre are the 
only answer, in a time when farm- 
ers have less labor, less machinery, 
even less in the way of repair parts, 
with which to do the job. 

Proper use of fertilizers will prob- 
ably do more to get this production 
than anything else the farmer can 
do. Nitrogen is the only essential 
fertilizer element that is scarce. 
Thrifty crops of legumes will help 
the farmer to fix in his soils addi- 
tional nitrogen for his wartime 
crops, and also to build the soil value 
for future years. 

If all pastures and meadows in 
New York state contained as high 
a proportion of alfalfa, clover, or oth- 
er legumes as practical, Prof. Rich- 
ard Bradfield of New York State col- 
lege says, these crops would fix in 
the soil of the state almost as much 
nitrogen as the entire United States 
has used in chemical fertilizers in 
a year. 

DOES YOUR ^ 
NOSE FILL UP, 
SPOIL SLEEP? 

BiiDDneE I H y°ur nose ffll3 
-PURrUSE I up. makes breath- 
MEDICINE j ing difficult, spoils 

“sleep—put 3 -pur- 

Market Steers Earlier, 
4-H Club Members Told 

you warm their hearts. 
It’s cutting comers that dulls our 

edge. 

~ WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well orlüin* ano 

moving of buildings at lowest posslin* 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, Of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
*11 particulars «et» 

THE 
MIXIIMG 

BOWL 
i ^ . 
By ANNB ALLAN 

Hydro HOMO Economist 
...... 

THE VALUE OF AN APPLE j 
Hello Homemakers! “An Apple a 

day keeps the doctor away” is an old 
adage. The apple cannot be measured 
In monetary value when you consider 
the satisfaction of munching a good 
Ontario eating apple, and as a fruit 
it rates high in nutritional value. 

Raw apples contain amounts oft 
minerals needed for good bones and 
teeth and red blood. One apple doesn’t 
provide the total amount that we need 

-daily, but when cooked and combined ( 

with such foods as milk, meat dishes] 
cheese or eggs, we may be assured of 
eating healthproviding dishes. 

• * • 
RECIPES 

Rice with Apples 
2 cups rice, 1-2 cup. sugar ,1-2 cup 

milk, 3 eggs, 2 Canadian-grown apples 
(steamed). 

Pare and core the Canadiangrown 
apples; cut in eighths and cook until 
soft. Steam the rice; add the well- 
beaten yolks of eggs and sugar; mix 
well; add cooked apples; fold In the 

Getting the steer calves ready for 
market a year or more earlier than 
usual has been suggested to 4-H club 
members âna uvesïock men. 

The club members, by feeding out 
the calves for six to eight months 
instead of handling them in the usual 
way, will aid in increasing the total 
amount of meat available. 

Calves-from 2 to 10 months old 
and in reasonably good flesh are 
recommended. The animals should 
be started each February or March 
for fall sale, and in August or. Sep- 
tember for'sa.le the next spring. 

Fifty bushels of corn or its equiva- 
lent in concentrated feed are re- 
quired to get a calf ready for mar- 
ket, which will account for gains of 
from 400 to 500 pounds. In addi- 
tion, it will require from 1,000 to 
1,200 pounds of good roughage _to 
feed a calf six to eight months. 

If possible, it is said, the calf 
should be started on grain before 
weaning. Because of the need for 
milk in the war effort and economy 
of gains, the calf should be weaned 
at about 500 pounds weight. 

stiffly beaten whites and bake 30 minu 
tes in electric oven at 350 in a well 
buttered baking dish. Serve with 
cream. 

Spiced Apple Pudding 
3 cups bread crumbs, 1 cup sugar, 

1-4 pound raisins, 2 tablespoons fruit 
juice, 1-2 teaspoon ground cloves, 3 
cups chopped apples, 2 cups milk, 1 
teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon mace, 
3 eggs (beaten separately). 

Scald the milk, stir in the crumbs 
and scald for 2 minutes. Remove from 
fire, mix together all the ingredients 
adding lastly the whites of eggs beaten 
stiff. Butter pudding dish, fill with 
the batter and bake for about 40 minu- 
tes in a moderate electric oven. Serve 
with custard sauce. 

Custard Sauce 
3-4 cup milk, yolk of 1 egg, 1 1-2 

tablespoons sugar, salt, few drops van- 
' ilia. Beat yolk of egg slightly, add sug- 
ar, salt; mix well; then gradually add 
hot milk. Cook over hot water, stirring 
constantly, until it thickens. Stnain 
and, when cold ,add flavouring. 

Dried Apple Pie 
Wash the dried apples thoroughly; 

soak over night in cold water; steew 
until tender. Rub through a sieve, add 
sugar, a little lemon rind and about 
I teaspoon butter. Fill and bake as 
any oher pie. Serve warm with 
sweetened cream. 

Apple and Cheese Salad 
Mix browned soya beans with twice 

their bulk of cream cheese, adding a 
little cream to blend the mixture. Sea- 

son with pepper and salt and make 
into tiny balls. Pare mellow tart ap- 
ples, core and slice across the centre 
into rings about 1-2 inch thick. Ar- 
range rings on lettuce leaves and place 
several cheese balls In centre. Serve 
potato salad and dressing. 

• • • 
TAKE A TIP I 

Apples and vegetables from the 
small gardens must be carefully stored 
this year, since Imported veigetables 
are expensive and processed vegetablese 
are not available at present. | 

1. The storage space is most im-1 

portant. A separate room in the base- 
ment of your home with a window in 
it is advisable. i 

2. Do not hang cabbages upside-1 
down .unless the temperature is close 
to freezing, because moisture collects 
in the leaves causing growth, t , 

3. Store pumpkin and squash by 
wrapping well in two folds of paper. 
Only dry and well matured ones will 
keep. 

4. Dry onions should be stored in 
a temperature of 40-50 just above 
freezing. | 

5. Carrots, beets and turnips 
should not be washed. Dry and pack 
in leaves or sand in a dark but ven- 
tilated room; keep at 38. Use a ther- 
mometer to check temperature of low- 
er part of storage room . ; 

6. Store apples and winter pears 
in slatted crates In a cool, dry place. 

• • • 
THE QUESTION BOX 

Mrs S.W. asks: Would you recom- 
mend malaga grapes to substitute for 
expensive oranges? i 
Answer: No, oranges contain Vitamin 

C. which the grapes do not. A better 
food to substitute is a glass of tomato 
juice or raw grated turnips. 

Mrs. J. H. asks: How to cook liver 
without frying it. ; 

Answer: Liver may be sauted (that 
is, cooked in a frying pan with a small 
amount of fat) or browned In a hot 
pan for only a minute, then place In 
covered pan and bake for 10-15 minu- 
tes. Liver may be minced and shaped 
into a loaf pan and baked. 

Baked Liver 
Put in bottom of dripping pan or 

baking dish slices of coif’s liver, cover 
each slice with a strip of bacon. Put 
hot water about 1-4 inch deep in bot- 
tom of pan and bake in a moderate 
oven, 375 F. from 40-50 minutes. 

* • « 
Anne Allan invites you to write to 

her c-o Glengarry News. Send in your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. 

Nurse’s Pledge 
The wording of the Florence 

Nightingale pledge follows: “I sol- 
emnly pledge myself before God and 
in the presence of this assembly, to 
pass my life in purity, and to prac- 
tice my profession faithfully. I will 
abstain from whatever is deleterious 
and mischievous, and will not take 
or knowingly administer any harm- 
ful drugs. I will do all in my power 
to elevate the standard of my pro- 
fession, and I will hold in confidence 
all personal matters committed to 
my keeping, and all family affairs 
coming to my knowledge in the prac- 
tice of my calling. With loyalty will 
I endeavor to aid the physician in 
his work and devote myself to the 
welfare of those committed to my 
care.” 

Bloody History 
Adana, where Winston Churchill 

and Turkish officials met, is Tur- 
key’s fourth largest city, with a pop- 
ulation of over 76,000. It is situated 
about 30 miles inland from the 
northeast corner of the Mediterra- 
nean. The River Seyhan which flows 
through the city is spanned by a 
long, multiple-arch, masonry bridge 
over a thousand years old. Twice 
before in this century Adana made 
the headlines. In 1909 the Adana 
Massacre occurred, part of the gen- 
eral religious and political turmoil 
of that day. Three to four thou- 
sand persons, mostly Armenians, 
were killed in the streets or burned 
in their homes. During 1919-21 the 
city was occupied by the French 
army. 

Primitive Island 
Rennell island is the southernmost 

link of the 900-mile Solomons chain. 
Once a mere coral atoll it now is a 
cliff-girt plateau 50 miles long and 
from 6 to 12 miles wide. About 110 
miles south of Guadalcanal and 100 
miles southeast of San Cristobal is- 
land, Rennell has barely emerged 
from the Stone Age. Contacts of the 
natives with the outside world are 
few. Traders have passed up Ren- 
nell because its products never 
reached commercial volume. When 
they hired island labor they paid for 
it with mirrors, beads, fishhooks, 
steel axes and knives. Metals are 
curiosities. Weapons are limited to 
bone and wooden spears. 

Students Ban Cars 
Only physically disabled students 

at the Pennsylvania State college 
will be allowed the use of automo- 
biles. Further clarifying its no-car 
ruling, the all-collegè cabinet—chief 
governing body of Penn State’s stu- 
dent government—issued a procla- 
mation designed to make hikers out 
of 99 per cent of the undergraduates 
or revert them to the use of the ‘‘one 
horse shay.” Cabinet, with the sanc- 
tion of local rationing authorities, 
has taken over full responsibility for 
enforcing the ruling and punishing 
violators. The ban also applies to 
the use of cars when leaving college 
or returning after vacation periods. 

pose Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril. 
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things 

for you: (1) shrinks swollen mem- 
branes; (2) soothes irritation; (3) 
helps flush out nasal passages, clearing 
clogging mucus, relieving transient 
congestion. It brings more comfort, 
makes breathing easier, invites sleep. 

When a Cold 
Threatens, use 
Va-tro-nol at first 
sniffle or sneeze. 
Helps to prevent 
colds developing. 

VICKS-: 
VA-TRO-NOL 

Cpl. Fred McLeod 
Saw London 

(Contiftued from page 1) 
interested me. I was reading a Stan- 
dard-Freeholder and I read my own 
name in it twice. First -about visiting 
Maxville the Sunday before I left. This 
was in Maxvillt news; your name was 
in it too. And the second was about 
Bruce Macdonald’s ■ wedding. 

The Beaver Club got us a room. We 
had to go about "ten miles to a place, 
called Maida Vale. The room only cost 
a, shilling each so there was no kick 

coming there. 
Once the Blackout came there weren’t 

any place we could see so we went 
to a show. Sunday morning we went 
to see Buckingham Palace and we saw 
the changing of the Guard. It was very 

| smart but the drill is not ceremonial 
j truce tire war. The Palace from the 
I outside and surroundings are very nice 
I We didn’t get a glimpse of the King 
and Queen but I hope to see them 
yet. 

We then went to St. Paul’s Cathe- 
dral. It is a wonderful Cathedral and 
we were able to go all through it. We 
saw where part of it was hit with a 
bomb. They are starting to fix it over 
again. When the , building was built I 
am sure it must have cost millions of 
dollars and it was years ago for there 
are tablets dated 1423. 

We visited areas that were bombed’ 
and it is ready pitiful. Some places’ 
there will be a whole block with not a’ 
building standing. j 

We then went to 10 Downing street 
fi hat is where Churchill’s main office 
is). We oeuldn’t get very close to it. ! 
There are guards all around it. 

We are at Madam Toussaud’s Wax 
Museum. This is really a wonderful 
place. There are over 300 wax models 
of different pe-ple of importance; all 
the Royal family and the rulers and 
ex-rulers of almost every country. 
There, are. different generals, Hitler, 
Goerring, Hess and all that gang. They 
even have one of McKenzie King. The 
models look os natural as the people 

I 

j themselves. There is a chamber of hor- 
rors that will give you the creeps; it 
shows people getting hanged, electro- 
cuted and the guillotine. It showed 
the capture of Guy Fawkes in the 
cellar of the Parliament Buildings. I 
hâve heard Graham speak of this. 

We went to a few other places but 
not of importance. That was about 
all we had time to see. it would 
take one actually a week to get around 
great war effort. The civilians in Lon- 
don. Hope to see everything yet. 

The British people really put up a 
great war efofrt. The civilians in Lon- 
don are really hit very hard. They; 
have to do without so many things 

that we Canadians have got. Thous- 
ands of them have lest their homes but 
they still carry on the best they can. 
The Canadian people certainly can be 
thankful that they are living in a land 
that has been free from bombings and 
in a land of peace and prosperity. 

I didn’t receive any mail yet. It sure 
will be welcome when it comes. I have 
been in the best of health since I came. 
The training is hard but it makes you 
feel good and really puts you in shape.. 
Be sure and send this letter to Gladys 
after youv’e read it. 

Love to all 
Fred. t. 

IT’s worth 
Insisting on 
• The flavour word for tea ft 
DALY’S. Three generations of Cana- 
dians will tell you that. Your grocer 
probably has it. If he hasn’t, ask him to 
get it for you, It’s worth insisting on. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs E. A. Cameron returned to Corn- 
win on Monday with Mr Cameron 
after spending several days with her 
mother, Mrs Neil A. McLean who was 
confined to her room. 

Bmest J. McEwen, Kingston, was 
in town Sunday and Monday with Mrs 
McEwen and his mother, Mrs Peter 
F. McEwen. 

Mrs Paul Itobitaille, Ottawa, was a 
week end guest of Mr and Mrs J. W. 
Smillie. Mr and Mrs John Pepper of 
St. Eugene also spent Sunday with her 
sister, Mrs Smillie and Mr Smillie and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs Dan Coleman, Roy Cole 
man, Mr and Mrs Osisa Sabourin were 
in Cornwall on Saturday and were ac- 
companied home by Mrs James Mc- 
Donald who was their guest over Sun- 
day. 

Miss Martha McCuaig returned to 
Ottawa, Sunday evening, following a 
week’s holiday with Maxvillee and Mc- 
Donald’s Grove friends. 

Mrs W. A. McEwen, Mrs A. G. Mc- 

C-591 GNR. CARTHER JOHN 
ROBERT 

Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdoch Carther. Born in Max- 
ville, November 19, 1906. Attended 
Maxville Public School. Employed at 
Temiskaming Paper mill prior to 
enlistment in June, 1940. Trained 
at Barriefield Kingston, and Peta- 
wawa camp. 

Went overseas Dec. 1940. Served 
with 53rd. Light Anti-Aircraft 
Battery, Returned to Canada Sept. 
1942. Discharged Jan. 1943. Now 
employed at a rubber plant Sar- 

Pte. Lalonde B.; Gnr. Lalonde O. J.: 
LAC Lavigueur J. P. E.; AC Lowe R. 
M.; Pte. McCallum S.; Pte. McDiar- 
mid J. W.; . L-Cpl. McEwen A. K.; 
Fit. Sgt. McEwen G. F.; LAC Mclnnes 
L.; Sgt. McIntosh D. C.; Pte. Mac- 
Lean A.; LAC McLeod, A C.; Sgt. Mc- 
Leod, D. F.; L-Cpl. McMillan, C. R.; 
Cpl. McNaughton D.; Pte. McNaughton 
W. O. Cpl. McRae N. A.; Sgt. Met- 
calfe, R. H. Sgt. Sporring, P.; S2.M.S. 
Stewart D. G.; Sgmn. St. Louis J. A.; 
Sgt. Truax, J. L.; Sgt. Villeneuve C. 

Mr D. D. MacSweyn, Mr and Mrs home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes ? .. 
Sandler Fraser, Cotton Beaver, and the early part of the week. . ~ I ' ’ 
Mrs. F. McRae, Ottawa called on Mrs. David MiacGregor and sister, 
J. K. Stewart, Thursday night. Miss Martha MacGregor, Ottawa, 

Mr and Mrs Dan G. MacNaughtonn were visitors to Avonmore on Satur- 
are spending some time with friends (jay afternoon. I i 
at Wales. , Mr. and Mrs. John McLennan and 

Mr and Mrs Neil MacRae accom- _ . son Douglas, were guests of her par- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. D. Hartrick 
spent Sunday in Ottawa. , i g 

1 

iOorry Theatre 
♦ ALEXANDRIA 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

ente, Mr. and Mrs Campbell Max- f 
ville, the early part of the week. j 

| Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacGre- J| 

F.; L-Cpl Villeneuve L; Sgt. Villen- visited the former’s parente 
euve, R. H.; P.O. Villeneuve J. W. B. Mr and Mrs james McKillican. 

I Miss Lorna Alguire was in Moose 

  gor, A. J. Wilkes and Henry A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McKillican, wilkes attende(i the Howes and 

. Mace reception on Monday evening, 
at Vankleek Hill. 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PROGRAMME 

î FRI. — SAT. — MON. — NOV. — 12 — 13 — 15 

AC Mack Rodger, R.C.A.F., Ottawa, 
was home over Sunday. 

Week end visitors at their homes 

Y'    i.i..'Creek the early part of the week.' | 
Mrs A. D. Stewart was hostess to * r * • 

the Young Women’s Association of! ^ and Archie Dorie were ln 

Church on Tuesday 1
CryslerrecentIy- 

DYER 

St. Andrew’s’ 
Mr. John Presley, Mr. and Mrs. 

evening when the regular meeting was I A IarSe number 01 £rlends and nelgh Vernon Pres'py were recent Suests of 
held in charge of Miss Sarah Hag- bors attended the funeral of the late friends in Riceville. . 

The Bible lesson from Duncan McIntyre on Tuesday last. I Mrs j0hn D. Gumming was hostess 
9.48 was given by Mrs G. Cal-j Messrs- •Jack Black, Lachute, William t0 t}je members of the Women’s Mis- 

(Rhoda Stewart) followed by Glbson. Spencer, Mass, and Victor sionary Society of the United Church 
by Mrs W S Me- Johnson, Moose Creek, made some calls Maxville on Wednesday, Nov. 3. 

' gave the,bere the la*"ter Part o£ last week- , J Mrs. D A. MacRae spent last week 
missionray lesson from the Glad ! Mr and Mrs J’ D- McRae and F °yd With Maxvme friends, 

course m Peterborough and Tid.n Mrs D g perguson and Mrs^ and Mrs Melvin Begg were in Cornwall Miss Ei]een ^ of Fer Com_ 
i been posted to Pennsylvania to a war ^ ^ •  ,  on Fi-iday. I , . , , , , 

. .. . . DR. Cameron were named a nominate * miand spent the week end at hed 

from Ottawa were Mrs Melba Mc- 
Dougall, Mrs. Edward Hunter, Misses 
Margaret Kippen, Audrey Metcalfe, 
Fern. lavigueur, Hughena McMillan. 

Miss Dorothy McDougall has com- 
pleted a 

gar is unit. 
Luke 
oiek, 
prayer 
Lean, Miss Haiggart 

Ewen and Mrs Charles Usher were 
in Ottawa on Wednesday. I 

production plant as a skilled examiner 
for the British Inspection Board. 

Mr and Mrs Henry Anderson, Mont- 

ing committee to secure the officers 
for 1944. The treasurer’s report was 

Mrs Daniel McKilican was in Mont- 
real over Hie week end. 

■eal, with Mrs Eric Thomas, Baltic’s 
given by Mrs Ferguson. ! 

home here. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Henry Al- Mr Leo. Boisvenue spent the week 
in Ottawa Quire were Mr. andd Mrs. W. Alguire 

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE | Mrs Stuart Begg, Moose Creek was of M°nckanQ. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Mrs^ Hugh Coleman and other" friends r;hn Pbe11 and M158 Helen Campbell on using as his theme “Sacrifice—the with her sister, Mrs James McKillican Campbell. 
A.C. 2 Edward Brown of No 1 Wireless --^turdey. 

Mr and Mrs Joseph Brown, Montreal , „ 
, , . , Comers, called on Mr. and Mrs D.an A 

were week end visitors with Mr and . 

THE MUSIC GOES TO YOUR HEAD! 
THE ROMANCE GOES TO YOUR HEART! 

BETTY GRABLE 
JOHN PAYNE 
CARMEN MIRANDA 
HARRY JAMES 

AND HIS MUSIC MAKERS 

CESAR ROMERO 

PRINGTIM 
HE ROCKIES 

TECHNICOLOR! 

waters came down from under from the for a few days. Sunday visitors' with Mr .and Mrs. 

fechool, Montreal was the guest of Rae 
Mrs W. B. McDiarmid was the right side of the house at the south Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. Alfred Villeneuve were Mr. and Mrs. 

Ferguson. 
guest of Ottawa friends Sunday tin side of the altar" at the Remembrance > and Mrs Melvin Begg and Daniel were Medos Cuerier, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 

MrTnd Mrs H A Christie and Miss Tuesday evenin8- Day service on Sunday morning, Rev. Mr and Mrs John D. McRae and Floyd <nond Guerrier, of Moose Creek Mr. 
Hughena Christie were Sunday guests Mrs Dan A’ Campbe!1’ Mr'and Mrs j. K. Hamilton spoke of the value of Malcolm McGregor, Dyer, Mr George and Mrs. Paul Poissant, Cornwall, 
of Mrs D G McEwen and Arnold. l

Hobert Talt and s°n Basil on Sunday sacrifice in the life of the world and D. Montgomery, Robert Leslie, Van- Mr. and Mrs. John M. MacRae had 
Ferguson McKercher Cameron Me- visited Mrs Brnest Hillicker who is emphasized the spontaneous element couver, the Misses Pearl and Myrtle as their guests this week end Miss 

Gregor and Arnold McEwen were in r';Covering Irem a recent illness. in sacrifice as signified by the prophet ' McLeod and Miss Loma McNeil of Edna MacAuley, Ottawa their daugh- 
Cornwall on Saturday I Itev' and Mrs Ha'mdt°n Ezekiel’s reference to the south side Cornwall. , ter N-S. Margaret Emond, R.C.A.F. 

fended the anniversary services in of the altar whence living streams ofj Rev. N. McLaren made some calls Rockcliffe and their son-in-law PO 

♦««Vfv 

CKAiioiiE GREENWOOD* nwAii EKERETT HORTON 
O..BWL KVMO CUMMINGS ■ kr WILUAM 1.IADON 

Lyrics and Matlc by Meek Gordon l Harry Warrtn 

Howard Coleman, Valleyfield, was 
home Sunday and Monday. 

LAC John Coleman is enjoying leave 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Coleman and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Willard. I 

Martintown on Monday evening when ministry flowed out to the world’s here on Sunday. 
Mr Hamilton gave an illustrated lect- needy places. He referred to the sacrl- ' 
ure on Trinidad. iicc the young men in the services 

Reeve J. H. Munro is attending are making today and to the sacrifi- 
S ANDRIN GH AM 

Ken. Emond, Uplands. Congratula- 
tions are extended to PO Emond who 
won his commission on Nov. 5th. 

Mr. and Mrs. A Stewart and 
Miss A. M.' Stewart, Skye 

visited at their homes here re- were Suests of Mr’ and Mrs’ N’ Mac' 

..        „ , „ „ The Misses Dorothy Cameron, Hazel 
Edgar Benson, Leslie Kippen and County Co!lncil- m Cornwall this week cial ministry of the Missionaires es- Blairi plorence and Dona Pr^er, ot- dauShter 

Linden Kippen, Montreal, were home „Dr’ ,W’ B' McDiarmid was at the'pccially in war-torn China. itawa> visited at theil. homes here re_ were gue 
for the week end. ( Capital on Wednesday. At the evening service a series of cent]y Cuaig on Thursday. 

Mrs Reg. Gardiner and son Tony of J' H’ and Mrs Hamilton and beautifully colored slides of Trinidad j Mrs c Hughes and Biu Brooks spent Recent visitors in Cornwall Mrs. D. 
Cobourg, returned to their home on 

po R°ss Hamilt°n visited at the home showing its contribution to the War1 Tuesday wlth Mr and Mrs Aj-chie D.. MacKenzie and Finlay MacKen- 
Monday following a three weeks’ visit of her brother’ Rev- A. Rossborough, effort and the work of the United( HugheS; stal.dale_ zzie, Mi’s. Hugh Blair Keith Blair, Miss 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs James Lacbute- on Saturday. PO Hamilton Church missions there was the special I A very lnteresttog address was given Sarah MacRae and J. A. MacRae. 
duff. continued to Rumford .Maine as the feature. ! in the Baptist church on Sunday even- A number from here attended the 

Miss Helen Campbell and Miss 8Uest 01 hls aunt’ Mrs J’ H’ MacDonald The following day a cheque for ing by the Rev% Dn Guiusoni a mis. bazaar and concert in Moose Creek 
Juanita Golden, spent the week end and Mr MacDonaW- $100. with the simple Oomment “from sional.y homo on furlough from Ind!a under the auspices of the Presbyter- 
with Alexandria friends. I Mr and Mrs J’ P’ McLeod- McCrim- the south side of the Altar” was re-j Mrs w s Praser> v1sited with Miss ian church 

Mrs. Earl Fattingill, Weestmount, mon were guests on Sunday of ceived for the Missionary work from Belle Camerun st. Elmo eastj recently: Four of the pupils of Dyer Public 
visited Mrs Ranald Campbell on Fri- t,nd Mrs Robert McKay. c, young couple in uniform. j congratulations are extended to Mr. School Theresa Villeneuve, Dorothy 
•Jay. | ^ Township and Maxville |and M].s Luojeii Allalre on the birth Buell, Duncan MacRae and Fraser 

Added Attractions—Deir Fuehrer’s Face (Technicolor] | 
Moments of Charm (Technicolor), 
Young and Beautiful (Technicolor) 

Canadian Paramount News 

SUNDAY MIDNITE ONLY — NOV. — 14 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“Lady Bodyguard J 

Starring Eddie Albert, Anne Shirley, Raymond Walburn, 
Ed Brophy — and 

and Mrs Robert McKay. 
Kenyon Township and Maxville 

Miss Isabel Thompson, Finch, of the W8nt ^10’000 over their objective of 
Bell Telephone Company, Cornwall, is î165’000 in the victory Loan Drlve- 
operating the local switchboard since 

£/£& thrills! 

DUNVEGAN 
of a son. Cummings collected $6.75 in this sec- 

Cpl. A. McNabb, spent Thursday M)-s Jack Cameron entertained a f°r the Canadian Institute for 
A letter from Miss Porter acknow- visiting friends in Montreal and St. ' number of ladies at a Red Cross quilt- the Blind. 

Tjriday dumjg the absence of Miss reecipt of 6 cases of honey, John’s Que. !ing. j  0 — 
Bertha McEwen. jam and jelly from the Maxville unit Messrs Donald Fletcher and Norman I Mr and Mrs Stanley Fraser and Wil-' GLEN NORMAN 

Mrs. Neil A. McLean and Mrs. D. J. of Red Cross has been received. , Fletcher attended the L.O.L. celeb- ma visited with Mr and Mrs Hugh Mr 'aud Mrs’ Ric£bard Lalonde, 4th 
McLean attended the bazaar in Moose G:1 Friday Nov. 19th a meeting will ration on the 5th of November in La-1 Blair, Dyer, on Sunday. , Concession Lancaster and Mrs. Carrie 

*- “ - 1 ’ ’ ’ McDonell, North Lancaster Were re- 

îw0-*s»e,l! T»0^1 and T*rri 

Ridiard ARLEN * Chester MORRIS 
lean PARKER «.lo* Sawyer-Esther Dak 

 ,,,     - rfiff&ik. 
C je c ç c c c c C c c c c:c c c cc ccccccc c |v> 

Miss Rollande Bray is spending some 
home of Mrs. 

Creek, Wednesday of last week. |be be£d £n the Woman’s Institute Hall chute. Que.   ^ r a 

Mr and Mrs Donald Dewar spent the when Mrs Hayes of the W. I. Branch Mrs A. Grant, spent the week end1 time with Cornwall friends. ^ent visitors at the 
the week end at the home of his broth of the Dept of Agriculture will give in Ottawa. I Miss Min E. McDiarmid visited with Mary Sayant- 
er, Mr Hugh Dewar, and sister, Mrs a talk on “Citizenship.” All ladies Cpl. A. McNabb, Mrs. McNabb Mr and Mrs Dune. Finlayson, Avon-1 1>*e' p®ter MacDonald, R.C.O.C. 

TUES. 

THI MOST MUSICAL ROMANCE Of THI YEARI 

J J}. McRae, Glen Robertson. of the community are specially invit- and little son, after visiting their!more on Sunday. Lansdowne, Ottawa, is spending this 

i Miss Martha McGregior, Ottawa,.^ ^ (parents at Vankleek Hill and here,| 
vistied her aunt, Mrs Dora Campbell* ^ those who have blocks of auto- left for Bloomfield on Wednesday. 

The sum of $6.40 was collected for week at his parental home here’ 1 Mrs. Lawence Sayant spent 

while at home for the week end. 1 graph quilt please send in or report Miss Sarah A. Gray left on Wednes- the 
Mrs Donald Munroe, spent several £o ^*ss Mabel R. White. 

The help of the blind fund” when 
Misses Lorraine Bray and 

days with her grand aunts. Misses1 

Agnes and Elizabeth 
Vankleek Hill. 

BLOOD DONOR CLINICS 

oay for an extended visit with Mr and Wilma Fraser canvassed the residents 
Mrs John A. Gray of Cotton Beaver.1 of this school section recently. 

McKillican, The foUowlng flfty nine donors werel Mrs L. MacNeil and daughter Missj We are sorry to report that Thomas 

few days recently at her parental 
home in Ottawa, and also with her 
husband A C. 1 Laurence Sayant, in 
Arnprior. 

„ 0 ^ . present at the Mobile Blood Donor „ J Mr and Mrs Ernest Chrisp were Clinic „ was held ln the UnIted ™ Sunday. 
Norma, Cornwall, visited friends here Dashney is confined to his room with 

a severe cold. All hope for a speedy 
guests of Mrs E. Chrisp, Teddie and 

Church Sunday school room on Novem 
Billie Chrisp, on Sunday. ■ gtdl 

Mr and Mrs Eldred McEwen, Russell 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.1 1110 donors were 

E. S. Winter and other friends. .Murdoch Arkinstall, 
Misses Edith McDougall and Bertha ^onel Bourboninals. 

Among those home over the week recovery, 
end were from Ottawa, Misses Annie] Mr and Mrs Harry Campbell, Corn- 

McLean’s Mother 
(Continued from page 1) 

' MacRae, Gladys MacLeod and Neil ] wall visited with his parents Mr. and servicemen so often are the reecipients |< 
John Arkinsta.il, *«• ^ -- __ __ _ ... . —. . nf Vnc infrirmol oiffc '// MacLeod; from Montreal, Misses May- Mrs. Norman Campbell and Elsie on of bis Informal gifts. 

Harold Blaney, be] MacKinnon, Maud Hartrick, Elsie! Sunday. , j Back fn Canda, he held many exe- 

      Lawrence J. urquhart, Anne Chisholm and May! Mrs Wm Urquhart and Donald, spent cutive Posts and. at one time operated 
Duperron, spent Sunday with Mr and ];reen’ Jeanette Cameron , Marion Intosh. and Miss Giadys Fletcher1 Wednesday with Dunvegan friends. a construction firm carrying his own 
Mrs Alex St. Louis, Glen Robertson. Vameron- R°y Cameron, Aird Campbell from Lachute. ] A number from here attended. the name-Harry F McLean Ltd. He took 

Miss Beatrice Woods, Vars is spend- *aS8r John w- Campbell, DUNVEGAN GIRL’S CLUB chicken supper and play in Moose ’>ver 35 Pr®sWent of Dominion Con- 
ing the week with Mr and Mrs D. D. an,ey <lampbell’ Came Cline, Eddie The first meeting of the 1943-44 club'creek Community HaU on Wednesday stroctfon in 1931. 

I No construction has stopped him. 

Added Attractions—He dood it again, Monkey Doodle Dandy, 

McGregor. . Carther, Simon Colbran, Diana Dewar 
which has as its project “Clothes last. 

Cpl. S. Sporring of Lansdowne, was La2ane Dorey, Douglas Drew, Alex closets Up-to-Date” was held Satur-j Mrs Wm. Urquhart, Mrs D. A. Mo- He built th® Abitibi River dam and 

a week end visitor at his home. | Duperron, Hugh Fisher, Stanley day Nov^ 6th at the home ^ Miss 1 Diarmidj Mrs Jack Cameron, Mrs Power project and helped push a tun- g 
Mrs W. M. McLean and Miss M. R. ‘;aSer, Madel®me Hamilton, Clark W. Dorothy MacDonald. Miss Catherine ' Stanley Fraser and Miss Min E. Me- neI mor® than 100 miles lonS from the * 

"Wliite were week end visitors with e> 0i-arci Horrocks, Mrs Edna leader, presided for this meeting Diarmid were in Moose Creek helping watershed to New York City. J 
Ottawa friends. I ur ’ JosePhine Jacques, Myrrl and officers were elected, President: with the packing of the Institute boxes wben the present war began he got | 

Miss Evelyn ,Cummings, has been , I\near’ Hftctor Lalonde, Lucille La- Miss Margaret stewart, Recording &‘for the 43 boys overseas. into as best he could’ buildinS air- I 
employed since Monday with the Bell e’ °mer Latreüle- Charles Leduc. Press Mrs W. A. MacKinnon. !     
Telephone Co at the local switch “ °na Leduc’ Mls A1Phons® Levigne, name for the ciub jg to be' g^. 
board. ^ B' McDerndd’ Campbe11 M®' decided upon at the next meeting.' illB 

Extra Copies 

ports and vital industrial plants. He 
keeps busy, often travelling between 
2 or 3 major jobs in a few hours, by 

1U_ plane. 
khg But he’d sooner be in the thick of 

-ona , gnes cEwen, Arnold Me- Meetings to be held at 1.45 p.m. on! Friends regret the-, continued 

i-r"!611: »°,r °" cfnt°sh Ralph Me- gat;Urday afternoons. The next meeting ness of Mrs. Peter Munroe at 
U °S TIT 6X • cK*nnon’ F*311 McKin- be a(. jbe bonle 0, Mrs W .A. Mac- home of her sister’s, the Misses Aird, fbings, he told one reporter in an in- 

\r°n’ 'D Edlt'b MacL€an> Sadie Me- Kinnon. A dance jn the near future is Athpl- Mrs. Jiim Stewart, R N., War- fend®w- Milian, Ranaid McPherson, J. D. Me- being considered. Half the proceeds ina, is with her at present/ 

- e’ ^ °rrow, Donald Munroe, ^ gjVen ^ Red cross. Members The regular meeting of the Young 
Mrs. Donald Munroe, Beernard Ray- are t0 have ruler_ scissor% notebook pe le,s Societ wfts held 

mend Ida Rolland, Harvey Scott, pnd pencil and brown paper at eaeb chur:h 

ST. ANDREW’S 

Military Ball 

‘Here’s what I’d like to be doing, 

I?6™88 H' Se'veU> J- Walter Smillie, meeting. At the next meeting the Roll 1 Robert E. Smith, Mrs Margaret Stew- 

kid,” he said, ‘‘taking my own plane 

the and $1,000,000 «nrth of bombs. ! < 

with "B°y! Would I like to unload on a | 

can be secured 

at this office 
. At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
Y ' AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

^ MAXVILLE, ONT. 

PJÜ THE PRICE—J CENTS 

art, Clifford St. John, Hormidas P. St. 
Call is to be answered by—“My pre- 

in 
vestry, Friday evening 

a good attendance, Elder John W. 8°od targets myself.” 
Campbell addressed the meeting. McLean was born at Bismark N.D. 

T h. ivr ’r ,1, , £ent means of storing my clothes.” j Mrs. Gilmour was hostess to the Peb' 18’ 1883, son of J°bn A. McLean rs ena art, Mrs M. C. Woods Following the meeting Miss Mac- Royal Workers Mission Band of St °' Pr'nc® Edward Island and Mary L. 

HIGH SCHOOL REMEMBERS EX- Donald passed apples and grapes. Elmo Church at the Manse on Sat- Falconer of Glengarry County, Ont. 
PUPILS OVERSEAS Miss CIal'k, seconded by Miss Stewart urday afternoon. | 

Teachers and pupils of the Max- thanked the hostess for the use of her! Mrs. John W Campbell, Mary and 
ville High School contributed $149.00 hom®’ ;John Campbell, spent the week with 
for parcels for the following 47 ex- Seven members were present at the her sister in Alexandria, . 
students now on active service over- meeting. | Mr. D. J. MacGregor, Finch called 
seas. |  o—  ‘on friends here over the week end. 

P.O. Beauchamp, M.R.; LAC Beau- STFWART S GLEN j Miss Belle Cameron, was a recent 
champ, F.; Pte. Boisvenue L; Cpl. Mrs J. and Mrs A. MacKercher and 8uest of Mr’ and Mrs- Wm. Macintosh. 
Blair, G.M.; Sgt. Blair JJt.; Pte. Jack McKercher, Pigeon Hill were Dyer. 
Campbell, A. E.; Sgt. Campbell D. A. recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. R. A.I 
Dvr. Christie A. A.; Pte. Christie W.; Stewart. They were accompanied backj   
Capt. Cluff, A. C. LAC Dupperon, Wm; by Mrs M. N. Stewart who had spent! Mr. Rod McLennan recently pur- 

P.O. EPPStadt, E. G. Tpr. Fraser D. R.; a couple of weeks with her daughters chased a very fine herd of Holstein 
Tpr. Fraser K. A.; Sgt. Fyke F. A.; Mesdames MacKercher.. j cattle from Kemptville and Winches- 
Cpl. Grant D. E.; Pte. Hamilton, W.; Mrs W. A. MacKinnon accompanied ter, 
Pte. Hayes A.C. L-Cpl. Kippen F. Mrs R. MacKay of Maxville to Bains-j Mr. and Mrs. Delbert L. Scott, Wil- 

Lagroix F. A.; Pte. Laplerre A., ville Wednesdaÿ afternoon. liiamsburg were visitors at the 

On 

—TO BE HELD IN— 

Ferguson s Hall, Maxville 

Friday, November 26, 1943 

MCDONALD S GROVE 

UNDER AUSPICES OF 

No. 18 Platoon S D. & G. Highlanders (R) 
—MUSIC BY— 

DUQUETTE’S 7-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

Special Decroations 
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 30 a.m. 

Î 
Admission, 50c. per person. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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COUNTY NEWS 
!, 

McKinnon is on the sick list, but hope ! Lennan where seventeen ladies at- 

GLEN KOBEKTBON 

Mr D. CabarinskïT"of Pembroke ,is weekî holldays at her parental home 

CARD OF THANKS i 
he may soon be around again. j tènded. \ The nieces and nephews of the late 

Miss Gerturde Hay, R.N. returned to A splendid report of the Annual COn Christopher (GUI) Macdonell wish to 
St. Anne-de-BeUevue after three vention in Ottawa, was given by Mrs. thank neighbors and friends for the1 

J. D. MacRae who had been sent as kindness and sympathy shown at the' 
a delegate. time of his death and burial. 

An exceUent address by Mrs. H. Mor-1 Apple Hill, Ont. 
row was given. The paper entitled   
“Education for Peace” was.enjoyed by' APPLE HILL 

DALKEITH at present the reUeving section fore- 
man here replacing Mr E. Leduc, who 
has resigned. I TWEEDSMUIR BRANCH W.I. 

Week end visitors to Montreal weree For their October meeting the| ,, nt In keening with Remem-1 

Sandy McDonald and Miss Sara Wylie, members of the Tweedsmuir Branch ^“P^^' ^^ Fith Rmem Capt. .   

Mrs Robert Hambleton of Wyngard of the Glengarry Women’s Institute, |brance MrS; Harry MacKenzie who had Siting Glengarry re- old Holstein heifer, 2-year old Hol- 
ts at present the guest of her mother, met at the home of Mrs. H. Kent, onj 
Mrs J. Rickerd and other relatives. the 22nd, when a paper entitled] 

Montrealers here for the week end “Work of Women’s Institute in Eng- 

AUCTION SALE 1 

AT LOT 28-7th OON. KENYON 
(6 miles West of Laggan, 3 miles 

Southwest of Dunvegan 
on Martin Ferguson’s Farm 

ON THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18th 
at 12.30 o’clock pm. 

The following Farm stock, Imple- 
  ments, etc. :—7 Holstein milch cows, 

and Mrs. Douglas MacDonald ® Ayrshire milch cows, 1 three-year 

then read a poem Lest We forget. iatives for a short time left for King- ,®^6111 bull, not reg.; 5 Holstein spring 
On motion of the members, Mrs. ,ter> nr, Rot,,rdav Gant. MacDonald calves, 1 mare, coming 4 years, horse 

nan and Mrs. R. D. K. MacLeod. 

ston on Saturday. Capt.   . _  ,   
la.   „     Rod’. D. K; MacLeod was chosen has been posted to Muitary Head- coming 4 years, 2 horses, colt, 13 pigs 

were Mr and Mrs Bruno Menard, the tend” was lead by Mrs. C. MacGUli- 2nd Vice-President. Lunch was served quarters at Ottawa for the present, about 100 lbs each, 4 pigs about 50 lbs. 
Misses Sadie, Patsy and Grace Rob- vray. ' !L rfï T^T^ I Mr’ and Mrs’ Donald McMlllan and each’ 16 pigs’ S weeks old; M-H- bib-' 
insor. and C. G. McDonald, Mr W. T. This was followed by an excellent 
Robinson also Martin Sauve of‘R.CH. address from the guest speaker. Rev.; 
Quebec City. •las- A. Wylie of Lochiel, who spoke ( 
 n - 'on “Communism” as it stands todayj 

LOCHIEL 'particularly in Russia. Father Wylie’s 

MacDonell address was mueh appreciated by the 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADV ETR 

m HERE-'.’ 

Mr and Mrs John A. 
were in Montreal recently for a couple “embers 

. , Little Misses Shirley and Helen of days. 
We regret to report that Mr Dan MacDonald then sang very sweetly a 
    duet “Coming in on a Wing and spent 

two sons. Green Valley, spent the der> McC.-D. mower, 6 ft. cut; horse 
Mrs. Wm. R. MacLeod, Secretary week end wlth Mr^ oliver gerry. rake, 10 ft.; harrows, 2 walking plows, 

0 |   M.H. seeder and cultivator combined, 
BRODIE jMR- CHRISTOPHER (GILL MAC- souffler, disc harrow, double sleighs 
  DONELL ] with rack, waggon, cutter, stoneboat, 

Mr. D. A. McDonald and Miss A.M.1 At the home of his nephew, Mr. corn cutteri double harness, single 
McDonald were visitors to Vankleek Archie J. Macdonell, Apple Hiill, the harness, Eaton separator, 500 lbs. 
Hill last Wednesday. death occurred on Friday, November capv MCC.-D. separator, 1000 lbs. cap; 

Mr and Mrs J. A. Hay and. family.5th- of Mr- Christopher (Gill) Mac- No. 3 chum, box stove, hay fork, rope 

BORN 
LAROCQUE — At Alexandria, on 

Thursday, Nov. 11, 1943, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Laiocque, a son 

NOTICE 
The undersigned wishes to announce 

that he will manufacture door and 

FOR SALE 
Team of hackneys, 3 ye^irs old, 

chestnut and bay. Apply to CYRIL 
GAGNIER, R.R. 4, Alexandria 46-lC 

THE ANNUAL 

St. Andrew’s 
Concert 

—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tuesday, Nov. 30th 
A Date To Remember. 

a Prayer,” accompanied by 
last Sunday vSsiting relatives 

their in the Dunvegan area. 

donell, in his 78th year. pulleys, 2 thirty-gal. milk cans, milk 
| The deceased Was a son of the late pails, shovels, forks, 75 tons hay, 
Allan Macdonell and his wife 

FOR SALE 
1928 Chev.. Sedan, good motor and 

tires. Apply to ALBERT’S GARAGE, 
window sashes, made to measure, will Lancaster. Phone 3901. 45-4c. 
also do lathe work and drilling. For’ 
particulars apply to ROLLAND CHOL- 

1 mother Mrs. Alexander MacDonald, at The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 'luaI1 "mcuuncu auu uu> wue Mary 1933 FORD V-8 HALF TON TRUCK 
! the organ. , was observed in the Reformed Fresby- MaRae and was the last ^ surviving and many other articles too numerous 

ETTE, 
46-p.4 

Main St. south Alexandria. 

At the conclusion of the meeting terian Church on Sabbath Oct. 31st. member of their family. Mr_ Mac- to mention. 
President Mrs. Jas. R. MacDonald was The Rev. Raymond Hemphill of Cam- a°nell was of a quiet, retiring disposi- 

1 presented with a small gift as a slight bridge, Mass U.S.A. assisted the pastor tion, a staunch friend and highly es- 

! remembrance of the Tweedsmuir | The Rev. R. H. McKelvy. 
1 Branch in Dalkeith, Mrs. MacDonald 
having moved from the District Mrs. guelst at 

i All will be sold without reserve as 
I am giving up farming. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under cash, 
over that amount 9 months’ credit 

I 

teemed by all with whom he came in 

The Rev. R. Hemphill who was the cordact. • 
the parsonage for a week,1 funeral took place on Sunday upon furnisWng, approved joint notes> 

D. J. MacLeod was appointed as Fre- )eu on Wednesday for Almonte, Ont. afternb°n, to St. Anthony s Church 
sident. j Mrs Angus McLeod of Skye was a and cemetery, Rev. C. F. Gauthier, 

Mrs. Kent and Mrs. J. D. MacRae visitor in our community last week. .p-p., chanting the Libera, 
were hostesses for the evening. | Mrs John Hay and daughters were ■ The Pallbearers were Messrs. R. A. 

The November meeting was held on recent visitors with relatives in Skye. Dewar> John McRae, Hugh Campbell, 
the 4th at the home of Mrs. J. A. Mac-' Mrs D. Kiddie and son, David were W. A. Ferguson, Archie G. Macdonell 

AUCTION SALE 
On Saturday afternoon, Nov. 13th, I 

at the residence of the undersigned,! 
Elgin Street, Alexandria, Household I 

FOR SALE 
1931 Rugby 3 ton truck, single 

wheels with racks, in good condition. 
Apply to ROY MacMILLAN, RR. 1, 
Alexandria. 45-2c 

FOR SALE 
1931 Ford Coach, recently overhaul- 

Furniture. Terms $10.00 cash balance ed> excellent tires, size 18 x 5.50. For 
30 days credit, WILFRID MARCOUX, further particulars apply The Glen- 
Auctioneer. 45-2c ' Sarry News Office. 46-Ip 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
LEO VIAU, Proprietor. 

RED CROSS 

DANCE 
under auspices of 

St, Raphael’s Unit 
—AT— 

Green Valiev Pavilion 
TO-NIGHT 

Friday, November 12 
Modern and Old Time Dancing 

To The Music Of 

Burton Howard’s Orchestra 

Admission, 40c. each. 

At Laporte’s Store 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

Sweet Biscuits, Raisins, Currants, Mixed Peels, Honey, 
Com Syrup. 

Oyster Shell and Coarse Salt for Salting Pork — also 

MEN’S HORSEHIDE WINDBREAKERS 

S. Laporte, Alexandria Phone 25 

PUBLIC MEETING 
* 

under the auspices of the 

Glengarry Progressive Conservative 
Association 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 

Tuesday, November 16, 1943 

Meeting called at 8.30 sharp. 

This meeting has been.called for a Political re-olrgani- 
zation Rally. Old and young, Men and Women are invited 
to attend. 

The meeting will be addressed by Angus McGillis, ex- 
M.P., Russell Boucher, M.P., Carleton County, Lorenzo 
Lafleur, Ottawa, Chris McDonald, Ottawa, Secretary of the 
Young Progressivee Conservati/ee Association, and others in 
English and French, who will discuss current issues. 

L, C. Kennedy, Pres. J. W. MacRae, Sec’y. 

God Save the King. 

I visitors with Glen Andrew 
on-Sunday. ! 

j Congratulation to the Misses Ruby 
, Hay and Stella McMeekin for the suc- 
cessful entertainment they staged In ' 
Glen Sandfield Hall on Monday, Nov. j 

friends and Alph cyr. 

Correspondence 

! 1st. The Rev. Mr. Reid was chairman 
] and caused many a laugh with his To the Editor 

158 Third Avenue, 
Ottawa, Ontario, 

6th November, 1943. 

pawky scotch sayings. 
Miss Christena McKenzie is now re- 

cuperating at her home, from her re- 
cent tonsilectomy operation in a Mont- 
real Hospital. 

Born—At Brodie, on Tuesday, Oct 
26th, 1943 to Mr and Mrs Louis Mor- 
rison, Dalhousie Mills, Que. a son. 

Miss Rhoda McGillivray, teacher 
Brodie School, was a visitor to Corn- 
wall last Tuesday. 

The Misses Kathleen and Etta Mc- 
Meekin, of Ottawa, spent last week 

The Glengarry News. 
Dear Sir: 

I am sorry that Mr. Seguin, who 

AUCTION SALK 
AT LOT 5-7 CON. CALEDONIA 

(3 miles southeast of St. Bernardin, 
IV2 miles northwest of McCrimmon 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16th, 1943 

at one o’clock 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc—10 high grade Holstein 
I milch cows, 5 high grade Holstein 
spring calves, spring hull, oollie dog, 
grey horse, 8 years, 1500 lbs.; brown 
mare, 9 years, 1300 lbs.; 2 sows, 5 

AUCTION SALE FARM TO RENT 
At his farm 3 miles southwest of St.] Farm of 160 acres adjoining Town 

Justine, Station., Que. on Tuesday, of Alexandria to rent for a period of 
November 16th, farm stock and im- one or more years, lights and water 
plements. Dave Lalonde, Auct.; El- in stables. About 50 acres under hay. 
zear Miron, Prop. 

in a recent letter almost put himself 
in the C.C.F. camp, is now safely back 
in the Liberal fold. How a man, who 
sincerely desires reforms and a better 
lot for the farmer and labourer, ex- 
pects to get them from a party which 
accepts contributions and leadership 
from the large corporations is beyond 
me. 

The Liberal Party is the least demo- 

months old, 65 
binder 5 ft cut; 

year-old hens, M.H. 
Deering mower, 5 

IN MEMORIAM 
O’NEIL—In loving memory of Wil- 

liam O’Neil, beloved husband of Mary 
Bell McDonald who passed away a 
year ago, November 14th, 1942. 

God only knows how I miss him 
My heart still aches with sadness 
At the end of the first sad year 
Fondly remembered by his wife. 

Maxville, Ont. 
— i  

For further particulars apply to Box 
W. News Alexandria. 

’ WANTED 
Wanted 50 live Ducks, 25 live Geese, 

will pay highest prices in cash or 
' trade. 
| Bring them in Monday, Tuesday, 
j Wednesday, of any week to SIMON’S 
^ GENERAL STORE, Alexandria, Ont. 
'46-lc. 

FARM WANTED 
Wanted to rent, a farm 100 acres, AUCTION SALE 

ft. cut; 12-foot rake, Cockshutt drill °f Pure Brea Holstein Cattle Fully without stock or equipment. Apply to 
Accredited and Negative Federally : JOS. LEFEBVRE, R.R. 3 Martintown. 

Blood Tested 45-lp. 
AT LOT 7-9th TWP. ROXBOROUGH '  
“Elmvale Farm” estate of the late I HORSES WANTED 

ROBT. F. McDIARMID | Before November 20th, 1943 two 
(4 miles east of Moose Creek, Ont.) i C£rloads of horses for fox meat- For 

seeder, 3-seet|ion Smoothing harrow, 
2 walking plows, cultivator, 2 wag- 
gons, almost new; milk rig, buggy, set 
double sleighs, cutter, double and ski- 

ing mill with blower, Chalifoux 12 
h.p. engine, pig box, logging chains, 

end with their parents, Mr and Mrs . ,, ,, _ , . scales, 30-gal. milk can, pails, DeLaval cratic of all the Political movements „ ’ 

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th further particulars apply to WIL- 
at one o’clock p.m. sharp ,PRID MARCOUX, Elgin Street, Alex- 

! W. J. McMeekin. in Canada today. The recent gather. No. 16 cream separator, carpenter’s 

I NORTH LANCASTER 

j Mr and Mrs Leo Laframboise and 
j daughter Suzanne left Friday to spend 
the week end in Montreal. 

•— » —., ', . tools, steel pump, well drill 120 feet, mg of the Liberals in Ottawa was a , ,  ” , 
mockery of democratic, procedure. 
The delegates to the conference did 

1300 feet. 114 inch lumber, 2000 ft inch 
pine and spruce lumber, 1000 feet 2 

Complete Dispersal of 21 Head, Regis- 
tered High Producing Holstein Cattle 
HERD SIRE—Lauriston Pluto Ideal 

No. 142000 His dam and her three 

andria, Phone 49. 46-lc 

 ,     .  , , _., , inch pine and spruce lumber, 100 -not represent rank-and-file Liberals , , 
, , , . . , fence posts, 9000 shingles, driving and had no power to choose their , „ , ” s ^ 

i, , . . , ,, pole, mail boxes, steel drums, buffa- 
, ,. , . , .. . leader or to formulate Liberal policy. , ... i Mr and Mrs Armand Blair of Mont- , ... 1 tees, grindstone, 1932 Essex coach car 
! , . . , ... If Mr. Seguin can do anything to ... . ,, „ ^real, spent Thursday of last week with restore controI of ^ ^ with good tires, furnace, 6-piece din- 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Vailtencourt. : to the average ^ the “g room suite, washer, etc. 

I Mrs. Dorothy Lyons , of Ottawa , Is stituencieS; he wffl have done a great Persons coming from a distance will 
visiting Mrs A. J. M^cDon&,ld. • . , , , , , _ . havp to fnmioh hnnv T’p’fpvpnrpc 

. service to his party and to his coun- nave ^ ïurnisn oanx reierences. Mr. \i-ctor Campeau of Montreal . ^ „ ... - , , 
. _ , . , try. Reason for selling I have sold my farm spent. Sunday here with Mrs Victor ,, 

1^. .T , ■ I can assure the readers of your Terms $10.00 and under, cash: over Campeau and family. ! , ,, , ^ ,, , , 0 ,,,,,, 
We regret the illness of Mr D .J. Me ValUabIe paper that the C’C'F’ does hat. 8 m0nthS Credlt Up0n 

'Donell who is in the Hotel Dieu Hos- not and wiU not offer the «PP^d Joint notes, 5 p.c. 
pital in Cornwall. We hope for him a f"”8' ^ n0thing” We kn0W r 

i quick recovery. that the material welfare of the WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
o  'people depends on production . There- 

WILLIAMSTOWN fore our aim wiu be to maintain pro- 
  duction after the war at approxi- AUCTION SALE 

I Miss Llewella Dunlop returned on mately the same high level it has AT LOT 20-20th, OON PRESCOTT 
Saturday after siiending a few days achieved during the war. (4 miles east of Casselman and 3 miles 

The goods produced, however, will north of Rose Corner) 
not be guns, munitions and warships. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1943 

at 12.00 noon sharp 

TENDERS WANTED 
For conveyance of school pupils 

Tenders will be received up till 
sisters average 14,789 lbs. of 4.45 milk, Saturdayj Nov. mh> 1943 for the 
about the highest average>Per cent of conveyance daily of ^ of ^ t9 

any Holsteins in Canada. His Sire 
—Raymondale General Pluto, his four 

School No 8 Kenyon to and from their 
homes to St. Margaret’s Convent, 

nearest dams average 18,889 lbs. 4.02 ! Ajexandrla 

milk. He carries three crosses of Joh-I , „ . . , 
_ , Further particulars as to tender may 

anna Rag Apple Fabst-reserve ,all ‘u. „ ,,, : be secured from Miss Geraldine Mc- 
time aged bull, four times All-Amerl-1 r, T, , . ’ „ , Pherson, Secretary, R.R. 4, Alexand- 
can and twice reserve All-American,1 rja lc 

also a cross of Sir Francy Mercena 
Burke .three times All-American. 

15 milk cows, 1 heifer, rising 2 
CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Larocque 
years, 1 heifer rising 3 years, 3 spring ' wish to express thanks to their neigh- 
calves. jbors and friends for many acts of 

HORSES—3 Registered Clydesdale kindness at the time of the death of 
EMILE P. LALONDE, Proprietor 

with Mr and Mrs John Dunlop, Ot- 
tawa. 

| Mrs Paul Rozon, Sydney, N.S. Is visit We shall produce food in abundance. 
ing her parents Mr and Mrs O. La- washing machines, radios and other 

jiocque and family. goods needed by ^ peopie. Modern 
; F-Sgt. Eric Urquhart, Dartmouth, medlcalj dental. educational and re- 
N.S. spent Wednesday night at his creational facilities shall be made 
home here. available to all the people to a de- 

The sympathy of the community Is gree greater thap ever ^ 
extended to the relatives and friends 
of the late Miss Marion Fiske, who 

we shall enjoy a more abundant life. 
Th C.C.F. does make two promises. 

All Cattle are Pure Bred but not Reg. 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc.—14 high grade Holstein 
milch cows, all due to freshen in Feb- 
ruary and March; 3 Holstein heifers, 
due to freshen in March; 4 spring 
calves, 1 spring bull, all of these are 

shall PUï6 bled bUt no*' reg’; 8_year oId grey mare, 1300 lbs. 8-year old, brown 
passed away at the General Hospital wh’ promise that the worker 

Cornwall on PWday Nov. 5th. have useful mploymnt and that 

The W.M.S. of St. Andrews’ United he shaJ1 receive a falr reward for his 
llorse’ 1300 lbs4 2-year old «<>«- 14 

: Church held their thankoffering meet- toij ^ the farmer QCF prom- cbunks of pigs> 4 months old date of 
sale; 2 sows, 18 months old, M.H. trac- 
tor 101 h.p. on rubber, equipped with 

Mares, 1 match team, 5 and 7 years, 
1 mare (with foal which can be re- 
gistered), 12 hens. 

FARM MACHINERY— McCormick 
grain binder, 5 ft cut; McCormick 
manure spreader, corn harvester McC; 
McCormick mower, 5 ft. cut; hay rake, 
)0 ft.; Deering drill, 13 runs; scuff 1er, 
drag harrow, gang plow, disc spring 
tooth cultivator, single plow, Cock- 
shutt; farm waggon, rubber tired milk 
wagon, steel tired buggy, cutter, milk 
sleigh, driving sleigh, 2 pairs sloop 
sleighs with racks and bunks; stock 
rack, scraper, cedar fence posts, lum- 
ber, hemlock scantlings, 6 pieces of 
timber 28 to 32 ft. ft. long 8’ x 8’s; 

his brother Joseph. 
Laggan, Ont. 

VOTERS’ LIST 1943 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
Notice is hereby given that I have 

complied with section 7 of the Voters’ 
List Act and that I have posted up 
at my office at North Lancaster, on 
the 29th day of October, 1943, the 
list of all persons entitled to vote In 
the said municipality at municipal 
elections and elections to the Legisla- 
tive Assembly and that such list re- 
mains there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
40 cedar fence posts, 60 rods of fence take immediate proceedings to have 

ing at the manse on Thursday after- ises the right jg Qwn and work hls 

noon, The theme was “The Bible, the farm and a price for ^ produce 

wire, 1000 lb. scales, DeLaval cream 
separatar, Hinman milker, complete 

any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law, the last day for appeal 

with 7 extra pails; four 30-gal, milk being the 19th day of November, 1943, 

foundation stone of the New Order.” which will ensure him a standard of starter and lights, almost new; M,.H 
The meeting was opened by singing Kving comparable to ~that of hk'br0. binder 6 ft’ cut: F' & W' m<Jwer’ 6 ft- 
a hymn followed by the Scripture les- ther in the town and city cut, oil bath, one 16-disc for tractor 
son from Psalm 33 read responsively. The c c p wants to ” keep these USe’ Cocksbutt sPring tooth harrow, 
After the Lord’s Prayer ,the president promises because it receives its inspir- M-H' Seeder’ McC’ com binder' 12-ft 

Mrs MacRae led the responsive read- ation_ its finances and its thousands rake’ hay rack’ McC’ Slde rake’ Int 

ing. Several members read passages of volunteer workers from the aver- hay loader' Ideal manUre spreader’ 
from the Bible concerning the follow- n£,Q fnrmor<. ^ almost new; F(orarto threshing mill age farmers and workers. 
ing topics—The vision of the City of 
God, Faith in the City of God, Build- 
ing on sure foundations. The World Q Q p 
Church, The Promise of a New World 
Order. 

Mrs MacRae Introduced the district 
vice-president, Mrs B. McNaughton, 
who gave a splendid address on their condemnation of the C.C.P. 
“Homes” Two members of the Mission 
Band Gwelda Raymond and Karla 
Keith sang a duet ‘T think when I 
read that sweet story of old.” 

Mrs Irvine then addressed the mem- 
bers on a “Guide to Reading the Bible’ ’ 
Gwelda Raymond took the thankoffer- 
ing which was dedicated by Mrs Ir- DRESSMAKING AND 
vine. After the minutes were read and MUSIC TEACHEÏ 
the treasurer’s report take*, the meet- Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring. Fot 
ing closed by repeating the Mizpah Repairing, Alterations—also Teachei 
benedicition. Refreshments were ser- of Violin. Plano, Hawalan and SpanliD 

The small businessman will find the 
C.C.F. a friend, not an enemy. The 

is a real threat to monopoly 
control of our social, economic and 
political life. That is why, spokes- 
men for big business and the great 
daily papers are so unanimous in 

leir condem 
If Mr. Seguin would like to join a 

movement of the people, for the peo- 
ple and by the people, the C.C.F. is 
open to him. 

Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH L. WALTER. 

ved by the hostess and a social hour Guitar, 
spent. ^ ■ «- g dria. 

AGNES VALADE. A Irian- 

n-H 

new; 
with blower, 22 inch cylinder; M.H. 
tractor plow, Cockshutt No. 20 walk- 
ing plow, cultivator, Forano flax pull- 
er, almost new; 3-section harrow, 
dump cart, waggon, milk rig, buggy, 
circular saw, equipped with rip saw, 
100 ft. belt, Forano fanning mill, 3 
h.p. engine; Renfrew seales, 2008 lbs. 
cap.; hay press, all these machines are 
new; double sleighs cutter, set of de- 
livery sleighs, double harness, single 
harness quantity of lumber, 200 fence 
posts, buffaloes, anvil, forge fire, gas 
tank 235 gal. cap. with pipes and 
pump, 1000 lb. cap. Viking separator, 
3 thirty-gal. milk cans, milking mach- 
ine with pipes and pump, churn, 400 
egg incubator, Quebec heater, etc. 
Reason of sale, I have sold my farm. 

TERMS — CASH. 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
WILFRID FORTIER, Proprietor. 

I 

cans, two 8-gal. cans, pump jack, 2 
electric motors 1-4 and 1-2 h.p.; electric 
clippers, gas engine 1% h p. set single 
harness, 2 sets work harness, 2 horse 
blankets, buffalo robe, blow torch, 
30 It. extension ladder, spraying ma- 
chine, handcart, emery stone, block 
and pulleys, grindstone, 40-gal. gas 
drum, quantity of lumber, quantity of 
belting, shovels, forks, chains feed 
boxes, steel water tank, tools of all 
kinds. 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS—One range 
8 kitchen chairs, 2 heaters and some 
other articles. 

HAY AND GRAIN—250 bushels of 
1943 grain, 500 bus. 1942 grain, 50 tons 
mixed alfalfa; quantity of straw. 

TERMS — CASH 
The Farm Will also be offered for sale 

subject to a reserved bid. 
This farm consists of 100 acres; 75 

unjier cultivation, about 9 acres wood- 
lot, gravel pit, spring. All buildings 
modern and equipped with electricity. 
Situation—7 acres from school and 
store, Vi. mile from cheese factory, 
% mile from church. 

| STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
! THE EXECUTORS FOR THE ES- 
I TATE OF ROBT. F. McDIARMID. 

JAMES MACDONELL, Clerk. 
Dated this 5th day of November, 1943 

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON : 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

To Wit, 
By virture of a warrant under the 

hand of the Reeve and the seal of the 
Township of Kenyon bearing date the 
6th day of July, A.D. 1943, command- 
ing me to levy upon and sell the lands 
in the Township of Kenyon In arrears 
of taxes, a sale will be held in the 
Township Hall, Greenfield, at the hour 
of one o’clock in the afternoon of 
Friday, the 10th day of December, 
1943, unless the taxes and costs are 
sooner paid. 

Notice Is hereby given that the list 
of lands for sale for arrears of taxes 
was published in the Ontario Gazette, 
on the 4th day of September, 1943 and 
that copies of the said lists may be 
had at my office. 

Dated at Greenfield, the 27th day 
of October, 1943. 

44-5e. JOHN A. McRAE, Treasurer. 
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Men Needed For 
Cutting Pulp Wood 

More than 30,000 additional men are | general eceonomic 
needed at once to cut pulpwood in!war demands. 
Canada’s forests ,so as to insure con- 
tinued production 'of pulp and paper 
which is essential to the war efforts, 
says a statement issued by the Pulp 
and Paper Industry here. That state- 
ment follows official classification of 
wood-cutting as essential to prosecu- 
tion of the war. 

soundness With which Canada had 
been able, with the co-operative aid 
of the nation’s’ banking system, to 
finance the treemendous enlargement 
of the armed forces, industry and 

structure to meet 

u Springtime 
In The Rockies’ 

A rollicking musical extr&vaganzn, 
| filmed in gorgeous Technicolor 

•‘The recent action of National Se- against the stunning background of 
lective Seryice in deciding that pulp- eye-filling Lake Louise, is 20th Cen- 
wod cutting is essential to the. war tury-Fox’s “Springtime in the Rock- 
cffortr," .says the statement,, “follows tes,” which wends its merry way into 
consideration by government officials the Garry Theatre as a special anni- 
of the critical situation of the industry versary attraction, Friday, Saturday 
Pulp and paper are needed for hun- and Monday, Nov. 12, 13, 15„ headed 
dreds of articles used by our men on by a star-studded cast including 
the fighting lines. For months past, Betty Grable, John Payne, Carmen 
there’have been too few men cutting Miranda, Harry James and His Music 
pulpwood. At the same time, demands Makers, and Cesar Romero, 
both for pulp and paper have increased Producer William LeBaron obvious- 
Where five cords of wood have been ly was in a magnnanimous mood when 
Used up only four have been cut. Stock he was gathering talent for this pic- 
piles of’ all companies are dangerously lure To the unusually generous star 
low and even if this winter’s cut can roster, Mr. LeBaron added a dozen or 
be brought to the same level as during more entertainment aces, including 
last winter Canada will still be 1,250,-; Charlotte Greenwood, the eccentric 
000 cords short to ensure continued, dandng comedienne, Edward Ever- 
production of pulp and paper products ett, Horton, Frank Orth, comedy de- 
essential to the war. | ught of “My Gal Sal,” and Jackie 

‘Hhe new Selective Service rules Gleason, 
provide that farmers will hold the j Much of the action takes place at 
same war-essential rank while working Caniada’s enchaniti«g Lake Louise, 
in the woods. The appeal of the known the world over for its won- 
Government is for farmers with de- ’ drous beauty. However, it is con- 
ferment, who are able to leave their ! ceivable that more than one 
farms without affecting agricultural moviegoer, with an eye to scentie 
production to go into the woods for values might anticipate that even 
a winter’s work. I greater relish, the prospect of 

“Canvassers of pulp and paper com- viewing Miss Grable in the full glow 
panies are covering rural areas and they of Technicolor magic. At any rate, 
are seeking men under rules which the Lake and the Grable would seem 
have been approved by Selective Service to account adequately for the eye ap- 
officials. Any farmer, however, who peal of “Springtime in the Rockies.’’ 
wishes to work at cutting pulpwood; As for listenSqg: thrills, let’s just 
has merely to contact the office of the mention Harry James and His Music 
National Selective Service nearest to Makers, and say no more. James’ talk- 
him. Arrangements for him to go into ing trumpet is to young America a 
the forest and cut pulpwood will be cause celebre. His torrid interpre- 

Americanized Japs in 
U. S. Infantry Battalion 

“I have never had more whole- 
hearted, serious-minded co-opera- 
tion from any troops than’I receive 
from my present command,’’ was 
the statement received by the war 
department from Lieut. Col. Far- 
rant L. Turner. " 

This statement was considered 
worthy of official release not be- 
cause it differs from the feeling that 
most commanding officers have 
about their present outfits, but be- 
cause it doesn’t. . The outfit in ques- 
tion is the 100th Infantry battalion 
composed of men of Japanese an- 
cestry. 

All the soldiers of the 100th are 
American citizens, born in the Ha- 
waiian islands and members of the 
Hawaiian National Guard. All of 
their officers of Japanese ancestry 
are graduates of the University of 
Hawaii. 

The members of the 100th Battal- 
ion were not stationed at Pearl Har- 
bor on December 7, but many of 
them lost relatives and friends. 
They are grimly determined to 
prove in action some day that their 
memory of Pearl Harbor is a vivid 
one. 

Six soldiers of the 100th caused 
quite a furore in Washington one 
week-end when they registered at 
one of . the hotels. A hotel clerk be- 
came suspicious and called army in- 
telligence, reporting “some Japs 
dressed as American soldiers.” 

V-Mail Ha* Advantage; 
It Can Hardly Get Lostj 

A striking example of how V-MaU 
has come to be known as the safes» 
method of transmitting mail ovef- 

COUNTY NEWS 
DALKEITH 

the Auxiliary presnted a Life Member- 
ship eertifioate to MTs H. S. Ferguson 
Mrs R. A. Robinson reading the ad- 

dress and Mrs Charles Fetterly mak- ( Intended for last issue) 
t The sectional meeting of the W.M.S. *n2 kh® presentation, 

seas in war time was revealed by j United Church District No 7, Glen-1 Rev. M. N. McDonald gave news 
the army postal service. | j:arly presbj'terial ,was held in East from the Synod meeting on some 

ditionsntlpreventingntereguîarerwçst Hawkesbury United Church on Oct. phases of W.M.S. work now being done 
bound airplane flights between the’13th- The Vice-President presided. and outlined future responsibilities 
British Isles and ..the United States, ( Meeting opened with the reading of and the value of summer camps. At the 
it became necessary to dispatch j Psalm 36, verses 5 to 9. The devotional close of the meeting a social hour was 
from England 72 rolls of film carry- 1)erjoci was conducted by members of spent and tea served by the hostesses 
ing ilS-ZOO indlviduaj y-MaU letter* lkeith AuxiUaI7 ^ Callum Ma0_ Mrs R. G. Crawford and Mrs W. L 
on a United States merchant snip. | ^ . 

A victim of enemy action on th* ,Gllllvray, Mres D. N. MacLeod, Mrs W- Montgomery. 
high seas, this merchant ship waà J. Denovan. Mrs Reid Glen Sandfield!   o—   
forced into a neutral European port offered Prayer. i A rm,- vr   
for extensive repairs, and it was The guJ speakers were Rev. Mr Advertise m The Glengarry New* 
impossible to make immediate ar- Re Glen Sandlield and R^. Dr.l     — 
rangements for the dispatch of the 1 

115,200 V-Mail letters to the parents, 
relatives and friends back in the 
United States. 

As soon as word was received by 
the army postal service that this ves- 
sel had put into port for repairs, the 
rolls of V-Mail on board were re- 
processed at the V-Mail sending sta- 

Gray, Kirk Hill. Both speakers paid1 

a high tribute to the work carried on 
by the W.M.S. members. 

Six of the Auxiliaries were repre- 
sented. Very encouraging reports were 
heard. 

Mrs Neil McMillan gave an interest- 
tion in England and dispatched by ing summary of the Sectional meetings 
a subsequent fast ship sailing for held In District 7 during the past 
the United States. This was made cf,: ade. A report of much interest pre- 
possible by the system of numbering delegates to the 
each V-Mail roll and not destroying Faled by one 01 tile deleSays “ tne 

the original letter until the film has Kch001 for Leaders at Merrickville was 
arrived at its overseas destination, kindly passed on to us. Mrs Gray gave 
which in this case was the United the reading. 
States. ; The meeting closed with the Bene- 

  diction offered by the Rev. Mr Reid. 
A social period was then enjoyed. 

CHOICE 

made without delay.” 

Lands War Record 
Of Canadian Banks 

tation of four new sock tunes by Mack 
Gordon and Harry Warren, any of his 
many fans would vow, could make the 
Rockies themselves rock with rhythm. 
And, of course, Helen Forrest, a 
James regular, chips in with Miss 

I Grable, Payne and La Miranda on the 
Montreal, November 11.—Canada ;£ vocals, 

wartime economic expansion proves Carmen Miranda's Latinizing of 
the, wisdom of the progressive sys-| “Chattanooga Choo Choo’ should 
tem of “democratic intiative,” it prove to be still another musical high- 
was asserted here today by Charles light. 
St. Pierre, retiring president of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association. 

In his valedictory address at the 
Association’s annual meeting. Mr. St. 

Removes Stains 
Wartime restrictions on various 

chemicals* narrow the choice of a 
Pierre saw the bank’s war record ofj stain remover, but sodium perborate, 

one of the best, is still available at 
drug stores at relatively small cost. 
Textile chemists of the department 
of agriculture report that it is par- 
ticularly useful for White woolens. It 
leaves them soft and fluffy. Some 
ink and metal stains, iron rust, dyes 
and running colors do not respond. 
But many other stains yield to 
sponging with a solution of four table- 
spoons of sodium perborate in a pint 
of lukewarm water. The mixture 
must be used quickly or it loses 
strength. The sooner a stain is treat- 
ed after it occurs, the better the 
chance of complete removal. Thor- 
ough rinsing with water is necessary 
after stains have been removed. 

Wars Stimulate Women’s 
Activities in Chemistry 

The scope of opportunities for 
women in chemistry is almost un- 
limited, Dr. Helen I. Miner of Wayne 
university declares. Surveying the 
Detroit area, Dr. Miner finds that, 
while three years ago the majority 
of women chemists were engaged in 
teaching or medical research, today 
a larger proportion is represented in 
the fields of industry and medicine 
and the number is limited by the 
supply rather than the demand. 

“Conclusion of the war will not 
contract this extended horizon for 
women chemists,” Dr. Miner as- 
serts. “In the reconstruction period 
which must follow there still will be 
acute needs for trained Americans 
of both sexes and of varied racial 
backgrounds to go abroad to assist 
in the multitude of problems—nutri- 
tional, medical, agricultural, and in- 
dustrial—-which must be solved in 
winning the peace.” 

World War I provided the initial 
stimulus for the first large-scale par- 
ticipation in scientific endeavor by 
women, Dr. Miner points out. “In 
1918 the number of women chem- 
ists in the American Chemical so- 
ciety more than tripled the 1914 fig- 
ure and enrollments in medical and 
scientific courses in the universities 
throughout this country were great- 
ly increased.” 

Rug* and Worship Make 
Kairouan Famous Site 

Kairouan, scene of clashes in Tu- 
nisia, is famous for rugs and wor- 
ship. 

Arab conquerors of North Africa in 
670, A. D., schooled in desert cavalry 
combat and knowing nothing of naval 
warfare, chose the desolate, wa- 
terless site of Kairouan on which to 
build a governing town. 

Kairouan, in April, long has been 
a festive city where thousands of 
visitors have gathered to examine the 
year’s output of native weavers at 
the annual rug fair. Fostered by 
the French, prizes have been award- 
ed to the best weavers, while com- 
petitive exhibitions of horsemanship 
and a large variety of side shows 
have given the event much of the 
character of the county fairs known 
to all Americans. Jugglers, beg- 
gars and snake charmers with bags 
of cobras ease the tourist’s dollar 
from his purse. 

DUNVEGAN 

TEA 
The supreme example of the tea blender’s art. 

Ration-size packets also boxes of tea-bags. 

KENYON UNITED W. M. S. 
■ The Autumn Thankoffering meeting 

of Kenyon United W.M.S. was held 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Miss Sara Campbell. Quite a number 
of members and visitors were present 
to hear the Rev. E. H. Gray of Kirk 
Hill who was the guest speaker for the 
occasion. Dr. Gray brought a message 
of courage and inspiration. Even a 
f-mall group of women, if they brought 
faith, love and enthusiasm to their 
cause, could not fall, a key 
phrase was “Let us not be 
weary in well doing, for in due 
season we shall reap, if we faint not.” 
In addition ot the generous offering was 
the gift of $25 for a Life Membership 
from an unnamed friend of the society 
Following the National Anthem. Dr. 
Gray pronounced the benediction and 
a social hour was spent. 

GRAVEL HILL 

Steel Built Essen 
To the combination of coal at 

home and iron ore in neighboring 
Alsace-Lorraine, the Ruhr owes its 
industrial stature. Nowhere is its 
productive power applied more in-,   
geniously than in Essen, a sleepy The Thankoffering meeting of Gravel 
town of 10,000 until Alfred Krupp Hill and Monckland Auxiliary of the 
took over his father s steel works in presbyterian church in Canada was 

** »« »' ^ 

modest plant became an industrial w- L- Montgomery with a large atten- 

service at low cost as convincing an- 
swer to demands for radical change 

. to an untried system with a history of 
failure elsewhere. His strong pro- 
nouncement, upholding the demon- 
strated ability of the existing fiscal- 
industrial stucture to meet challeng- 
ing stresses in peace as in war, mark- 

red the close of his two-year term as 
head of the bankers’ body. 

“It is strange,’’ he remarked, “that 
at the very time when our democratic 
initiativee, industry and finance have 
risen to such great heights of service 
and efficiency, and have given over- 
whelming evidence of capacity, a cla- 
mor should arise to tear it all 
down, throw it all on the scrap-heap, 
and substitute something which has 
failed wherever it has been tried. 

“It is my earnest conviction that, 
recognizing the part that our sound, 
safe banking system plays in the 
well- being of this nation and of every 
individual, Canadian commionsense 

Stuttering Nervous Disorder 
Breakdowns of soldiers who are 

afflicted with dysphemia—stuttering 
—are increasing, because “many 
draft boards fail to discriminate in 
drafting these speech cripples,” says 
Dr. James Sonnett Greene, medical 
director of the National Hospital for 
Speech Disorders. If he had his 
way stutterers would be rejected for 

will withstand any urge to abandon active military service because they 
'the substance for the shadow.” 

Mr. St. Pierre recalled tre warn- 
ing of Lord MacMillan, in his Royal 
Commission report on Canadian 
Canadian banking in 1933, that the 
confidence on which the mechanism 

suffer grave danger of permanent 
impairment. Their speech disorders 
are merely symptoms of an under 
lying nervous condition. Local ex 
amining boards see only the symp 
toms; they cannot understand wha: 
speech has to do with a man’s ability 

a gun, and that he is i. , , to shoulder a gun, and that he is of finance was based was slow in| ne,vously and emotionally disorgan 
growth but capable of being destroyed ized. 
overnight. And the. eminent British 
authority pointed out that “the lives 
and fortunes of human beings” were Turnip Vitamins 

All these years you have been eat 
the only laboratory for first trial of| mg turnips a^d" furnipgreens" bu‘ 
experiments, failure of which could did you know just how many vita 
produce “untold misery.” i mins they contained? Turnip green* 

“I am confident that our millions s
R
upP'y vitami" ^ seveFaI °f th< 

„ t. ^ ^ B-vitamins and vitamin C. When r o depositors fully share that view, j comes to turnips, rutabagas rati 
commented Mr. St. Pierre. “Canada’s slightly higher in food value thar 
banks have shown that the laws and, white turnips. They contain no vita 
the system punder which they oper-1 min A but do ëive you a generou; 
ate provide a set of competitive in-! vi

a
t^in .n’1 and C 

,, , , riboflavin and niacm. Rutabagai 
tions whose services can be ex-( aiso are slightly richer in carbohy 

panded to meet any crises, even those | drates and minerals than the white 
of the present world-wide war. A* turnips. 
system so elastic is certainly capable   
of meeting equally well the crises and 
demands that post-war years may 
bring.” 

The major role and auxiliary- 

Catholic University 
The Catholic University of Amer 

ica is an institution for higher learn' 
ing founded with the sanction of tht 

vices performed by the chartered PdPe and governed, under his 
i preme authority, by the Episcopat- 

Of the United States through a boan 
of trustees composed of bishops 
priests and laymen. As defined b; 
Pope Leo XIII its purpose is t 
“provide instruction in every depari 

time he stressed the economy and ment of learning for clergy and lait. 

banks in the full mobilizatinon of' 
Canada’s resources for war, along 
with government and Industry, ware 
cited by Mr. St. Pierree with detail- 
ed supporting facts. At the same 

Flamingo Diet 
A special diet, devised to prevent 

red flamingos at the New York Zo- 
ological park in the Bronx from fad- 
ing to a pale pink, is proving suc- 
cessful not only#for the red flamin- 
gos but also is starting to tinge the 
normally white feathers of other 
flamingos a light red. The diet was 
introduced in August after the zoo 
acquired four bright red flamingos 
from the Hialeah race track, in 
Miami, Fla. Other red flamingos, 
upon exposure to New York’s en- 
vironment, had always faded to a 
light pink, barely distinguishable 
from white. Addition of special vita- 
mins and oils to the mashed “game 
food” and rice customarily fed 
to the birds supplied the pew diet. 

empire, the payroll lengthened to 
80,000 names, and the town could 
count 650,000 noses. Essen was def- 
initely on the map. Bombed time 
and again, the people of Essen have 
lived for years to the accompani- 

dance of members and visitors. Mrs 
M. N. McDonald had charge of the 
service of devotion. 

Mrs D. McGilivray, Dunvegan, vice 
president of District No 4 was guest 

ment of sound and fury of their own speaker choosing as her topic “What 
making. - The earth vibrates day Coes God require of Us.” She made a 
and night to the roar and rumble of strong appeal for mercy, love and 
huge furnaces and forges. Essen’s humillty in every day ufe. 
favorite music was the rattle and 
clank of precision machinery, and Mrs Mary J. Stephenson a charter 

the booming of great guns on the member now living in Galesbury 111., 
proving grounds. sent gretings and a message to the 
  meeting. 

Following the custom of past years 

Save Radio Batteries 
Battery-run radios, including a 

great many used on farms, should be 
operated on the basis or obtaining 
at the very most only a single 
set of replacement batteries a year. 

Pointing out that production of 
farm radio batteries has been cut 
due to restrictions on zinc and to 
other , factors, radio owners are 
urged to follow simple conservation 
rules for assuring maximum service 
from their present supply. The rifles 
include: 1. Don’t waste your bat- 
teries. 2. Avoid long, continuous ra- 
dio operation. 3. Keep batteries 
away from heat. 4. Have the tubes 
checked regularly. 5. Disconnect 
batteries from radio when not in op- 
eration. 

Autos Move America 1 

Approximately 80 per cent of th« 
Americans now engaged in war pro- I 
duction depend on private transporta- 

, tion to carry them to their jobs, ac- ' 
cording to the Office of Defense 
Transportation. It is the individual 
responsibility of every American 
who owns a truck or car to keep his 
transportation working for him; it ! 

is also the duty of every serviceman | 
to help by supplying proper lubri- 1 

cation and such replacement parts as 
are available, and to educate the ! 
war worker in the conservation of 
his vehicle. Based on ODT statistics j 
of 59,000,000 war workers and maxi- 
mum public transportation facilities ! 
for only 12,000,000 workers daily, j 
four out of five Americans engaged | 
in war work depend entirely on pri- 
vate vehicles to get to and from 
their jobs. , 

If we all cut our 
telephone talk? 

by just one Minute 

would 

110,000 hou's 

every 0 

War calls must come first. . . 
which means that we should reduce our non- 

essential use of the telephone to the minimum. 

Present facilities cannot be increased; your co- 

operation is needed if war calls are to go through 

promptly. C, Please remember that the wasteful 

use of telephone time can hold up war business 

— and that every second you save counts. 

OH rfetu/e 

S&bvice 
Gù/ùtÿ fflùtÿs 

frU/euts 

SiiJiJiTÜJSÜD SB&SMS 
of Canada keep abreast of the 
Dominion’s expanding needs. 

Plan Garden Carefully 
Careful selection of the varieties 

of vegetables for victory gardens 
this year is necessary if gardeners 
are to harvest good crops. Richness 
of the soil, amount of water avail- 
able, amount of space, the length of 
the frost-free season, and the amount 
of sun or shade should be considered 
before seeds are bought- or other 
preparations made. Among the kinds 
which need special care in selection 
of varieties for early maturity are 
bush and pole beans, sweet corn, 
eggplant, peppers, tomatoes, cante- 
loupe, cucumbers, squash, pumpkins 
and similarly easily frosted vegeta- 
bles. 

Counterfeiters Made Good 
In ancient times the very practical 

Chinese, confronted with the prob- ! 
lem of what to do with people con- 
victed for making counterfeit money, ' 

decided it was a shame to waste 1 

their talents, so they put them to ' 
work in the mint making legitimate ' 
money. Slaves were owned not only 
by wealthy individuals privately, but 
the government itself held many to * 
perform various services. The bu- 1 

reaucracy of the government, inso- 1 

far as minor functionaries was 1 

concerned, was composed largely of 
slaves, rather than of the type of 
“payrollers” with which modern gov- 
ernments are sometimes charged by 
opposition parties. { 

Six times since 18 70 the Bank Act under 

which the Chartered Banks operate has been 

revised by parliament—six times in that period 

the activities of the banks have been carefully 

scrutinized by the people’s representatives. 

Save Tax Dollars 
For every five dollars of allowable 

expenses that can be deducted from 
gross farm income in making out a 
federal income tax return, a farm 
family saves about one dollar in the 
amount of the total tax paid. Farm 
families are willing to pay their just 
faxes, just as are other citizens, but 
they should not- unknowingly pay 
pore than they are expected into the 
yderai coffers, experts point out. 

Family Can Fighi Fire 
An annual farm fire loss of 3,500 

lives and $225,000,000 worth of prop- 
erty can be prevented if farm people 
step up their fire protection. Family 
organization is suggested as one 
means of stopping what may be se- 
rious fires. Each of the older mem- 
bers of the family is given a speciflo 
duty to perform in case of an 
emergency. All members of the fami- 
ly should know certain facts about 
combating fires. Being prepared for 
fire also means having equipment 
available. 

Every ten years the Bank Act 
has been thus revised. Each one 
of the six decennial revisions 
has contributed much to the 
evolution of the banking system 
to meet the expanding needs of 
a developing Dominion. 

In 1934 the sixth revision of the 
Bank Act was made. Fifty mem- 
bers of the House of Commons 

made up the committee, which 
examined witnesses—among 
them bank officers, government 
officials and reformers — and 
studied exhibits filed by various 
individuals and organizations. 
Findings were submitted to the 
House, and later that year the 
Bank Act was revised in many 
important particulars. 
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Through democratic enquiry and decision, the Canadian hanking system has 
grown and been adjusted to meet the needs of the people, providing a deposi- 
tory for savings and a sound basis for Canada’s free economic development. 

THE CHARTERED BAN KS OF CANADA 
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ORCEGIR 
CHAPTER XXII 

Stella took the receiver. “Hello, yes? 
This is Miss Carruthers speaking.” 

A pleasant voice explained that 
Stella wouldn’t know its owner’s name. 
“I’m ringing up about Jane Lambolt. I 
teleive she’s a great friend of yours.” 

"Jane1 Why, yes!” Stella’s voice 
sharpened and her heart beat more 
quickly in sudden apprehension. “Is 
anything wrong?” 

Mrs Blake, standing on the stairs, 
listening wioe-eyed and deeply inter- 
ested to the one-sided conversation 
that followed. Miss Carruthers’ friend 
had had an accident and been taken 
to the hospital. The wing of an air- 
plane had knocked her down and she 
was still unconscious. Mrs Blake shook 
her head, 

Stella replaced the receiver. She 
told Mrs Blake that she was going out 
again at once. Yes, her greatest friend 
had had a serious accident. She was 
going to her immediately. 

“Is she far away, MJiss?” 
"Yes, some little distance unfortuna- 

tely. It’ll take me about an hour,'to 
get there.” 

It took her just under. She was lucky 
in having only a very few minutes 
to wait at Victoria Station. There was 
just time to telephone Rupert and 
tell him that she couldn’t dine with 
him that evening. “It’s Jane, Rupert 
There’s been an acident. She’s badly 
hurt.” 

The quick concern in Rupert’s voice 
touched her heart. “Darling I’m so 
torry. Can I do anything?” 

“I don’t think so. I’ll telephone you 
this evening, if you’re likely to be at 
your apartment, and tell you when I’ll 

be coming back to town. I just don’t | 
know quite what I shall do until I get 
there. If it’s really seribus I shall want 
to stay.” 

‘‘If it’s really serious, will you tele-, 
phone to me and let me come down 
and be with you?” 

Stella promised she would. She hung^ 
up the receiver and leaned for a mo- j 
ment against the side of the telephone 
booth thinking how grateful she was 
tc be able to turn to Rupert in her 
anxiety. 

The girl who had telephoned—Sparks 
she’d said was her name—had sounded, 
so dreadfully concerned about what 
had happened. She’d heard of Stella 
from Jane and, when the accident had 
happened had guessed that Jane would 
want her to be told. She’d called the 
Duke Street apartment first, that be- 
ing the telephone number that she’d 
found among Jane’s papers—and had 
then been given Mrs Blake’s number. 

Stella buried up the steps of the 
hospital and found the inquiry office. 
She asked for Jane. After some little 
delay the man traced her. “That would 

; be the young lady who’s a Waaf. 
miss?” he asked with friendly interest. 

“Yes. She’s a great friend of mine. 
'I’m terribly anxio us to knowhow she 
is and to see her if it’s possible.” 

I She waited while, inquiries were 
made . It was an agonizing few min- 
utes. Supposing the worst had happen- 
ed? A hundred fears haunted her. The 
man stuck his head through the little 
cubbyhole of his office. “She’s on the 

j third floor ,Miss If you will go up, the 
nurse will see you.” 

Stella took the elevator. She emer- 
ged into a long wide corridor shining 

.with cleanliness and smelling faintly 
!of disinfectant. A nurse came toward 
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her. She was an elderly woman, with 
a kindly sympathetic smile. “You want 
to inquire about Miss Lambolt?” 

“Please. She has no relations. I’m 
really the nearest person to her. I’ve 
been so dreadfully worried . . .. ” j 

The nurse’smiled reassuringly. Brief-] 
ly she told Stella what had happened 
and went on. “The officer who was in 
the plane has been quite beside him-] 
self with anxiety. I’m expecting him 
back at any moment. Poor man, he’s 
been here off and on nearly all day 
He’s most terribly upset, though 
of course there isn’t the slighest blame 
attached to him.” 

Stella could well imagine how he 
must be feeling. “Is it possible to see' 
her?” she asked. 

The nurse shook her head. “I think 
perhaps it would be better to wait just] 

^ a little while. If you would care to sit 
in the waiting room downstairs—noj 

j that’s such a cheerless place. Come in’ 
| here, this is my sitting room. Please1 

! dc make yourself at home.” 
I “Thank you. You’re very kind.” 

TAVUtiO t 9 : ?i£.< 

Women Use “Little Blue Book” 
Y .JU 

’ Now what rid she pay the last 
«me? This Canadian housewife 
doesn’t need to trust her memory, 
she consults her “little, blue book” 
in which she has listed maximum 
prices for eggs, potatoes, apples. 

beef, lamb, chicken and other foods 
on which there are definite ceiling 
prices. Like many thousands of 
other Canadian women, she is 
meeting the challenge to control 
prices by keeping track of them. 

The nurse closed the door upon her. 
Stella walked to the window and looked 
down on the street below. She stood 
there quite still, praying for Jane’s 
recovery. She didn’t hear the door be- 
hind her open. Only as it closed again 
was she aware of any sound. She turn- 
ed and her breath caught in her 
throat. 
“Tips!” 

“Stella!” 
They stared at each other. They 

said simultaneously, “What are you 
doing here?” 

Stella said, “Jane’s my dearest 
friend.” 

Tips looked as if he couldn’t believe 
it, “Why didn’t she tell me?” 

Stella felt the color creep into her 
cheeks. “That was my fault. I didn’t 
want her to. I—I just sort of thought 
I’d rather you didn’t know where I was 
I had an idea that if Jane told you 
she and I were such friends, you 
might feel you ought to do something 
about me.” 

“Oh, Stella!” There was a wealth 
of reproach in his voice. i 

Stella said gently, “I’m sorry, Tips. 
I wish now I’d let her tell you.” 

Tips ran a hand back over his hair. 
“I’m beginning to see now what must 
have happened. That was why she sud- 
denly changed. At first she was sweet 
to me and it was all plain sailing—or 
looked as if it were going to be. Then 
one night when I dined with her she 
was utterly different. That must have 
beenwhen she’d discovered that you 
and I had once been married.” His eyes 
darkened. “I take it you didn’t give me 
a very good character?” | 

Stella said desperately, and as she 
felt, wholly inadequately, “I’m sorry 
Tips. Oh, Tips, please don’t look at 
me like that I didn't know that you 
and she ” ' 

He laughed shortly. “My dear Stella 
she wouldn’t have anything to do with 
me. I fell in love with her the first 
moment I saw her.” 

Stella went to him and laid a hand 
on his arm. “It will be all right Tips 
dear. I feel quite sure it will be. You 
I take it, were in the machine that; 
hurt her?” 

“Yes, I’d had a good bit of it shot 
away and only just managed to get 
back. As it was, I couldn’t quite make 

, it. I landed on the rough ground out- 
side the airdrome. I’d no time to think 

. that anyone would be walking- there. 

. And I never saw her. I didn’t know it 
had happened till they came running 
alnog to tell me.” His voice broke. 

Stella looked at him pityingly. Time 
ticked slowly away. The nurse came 
in at last and said that there were 
signs of returning consciousness. She’d 
tell them at once if there were any 
real change ...she went away again 
and they were left alone together. Tips 
looked across at Stella. “What’s been 
happening to you, these last few, 
years?” 

She told him briefly what she’d been 
doing of her meeting with Jane and 
their subsequent joining up together. 
‘Mou’re not married again?” 

“No, but I think I’m going to be.”i 
“Tm glad. I’d like to think you’ll 

be happy. Who is he Stella?” 
“A man called Rupert Grant. I’ve 

known him for some years.” A warm 
glow ran through her as she said these 
words. It was odd how quite suddenly 
he knew that now she had met Tips 
again she could marry Rupert. She’d 
been in love with a dream and now 
she had awakened. “And you Tips? 
What’s been happening to you?” 

“Nothing very much. Until I met 
Jane ” 

She went back across the years and 
once it would never be mentioned 
again. “What happened to Pay, Tips?” 

A shadow crossed his face. “She 
died.” j 

“Oh, Tips!” 
“The man she was engaged to chuck 

ed her when the divorce went through 
even though her name wasn’t brought 
In. She was run down at the time and 
she became very 111. I dont’ really 
think she wanted to live.” 

Stella looked at him bleaky. What 
could she say, she asked herself? To 
tell him she was, sorry , was so despera- 
asked a question, bringing back to 
their minds a time that both wanted 
to forget but knowing that after this 
tely inadequate. ‘You were wrong about 
pay and me, Stella,” he said quietly. 
“I told you that once before and you 
wouldn’t believe me.” j 

“I just don’t know what to say, 
Tips.” 

“That’s all right.” 
‘T was such a little fool in those 

days. ’ ’ 
“We were both rother young. Maybe 

that was what was wrong with us.” | 
She held out her hand to him. “Can 

we be friends now?” | 

for a moment “Of course, my dear,” 
“Thank you, Tips. That’s very gen- 

erous of you.” 
There was the sound of footsteps in 

the corridor and the door opened. The 
nurse smiled from one to the other 
“She’s receovered consciousness and 
Doctor Davidson is feeling most con- 
fident about her. I wonder which of 
you would like to see her first.” 

Stella hesitated. Tips said, “You go 
first, Stella.” 

Stella followed the nurse down the 
long corridor into a private room where 
they had put Jane. She looked as white 
as the snowy -caverlet, a bandage around 
her head, a little stray dark curl show- 
ing. She gave Stella a faint smile. 
“Darling how nice of you to come?” 

Stella bent and kissed her. Jane felt 
for Stella’s hand and held it. ‘T’m 
going to be all right. Have you seen 
Tips, darling?” 

“Yes. I’ve just had a long talk with 
him.” 

Stella felt Jane’s fingers tighten 
convulsively in her own. Whatever 
happened she mustn’t let Stella see 
how it affected her. Besides, she had 
to be glad for Stella’s sake. 

But instead Stella was saying gently 
“I'm going to marry Rupert, Jane.” 

“Oh, Stela! But Tips  I always 
thought you were stil iin love with 
him?” 

Stella shook her head. ‘‘So did I 
But I’m not, darling.” 

Jane clos;d her eyes after Stella 
bad left her. She was feeling so much 
happier. Because now, if Stella didn’t 
want Tips... I 

The door opened again. She heard 
the nurse’s quiet voice. “‘Please re- 
member she’s alreday just had one 
visitor. She mustn’t talk too much.” j 

Jane opened her eyes. She held out 
her arms to him. “Tips, darling.” 

“C*h, Jane.” He held her close to 
him, then stood looking down at her. 
“The figure in the carpet, Jane. You- 
ve got to admit at last that you can’t 
get away from it.” 

Jane reached up a hand and drew 
him down to her again. “I don’t want 
tc. I never did really. But I was just 
scared.” 

But as he kissed her again she knew 
that she needn’t be frightened any 
longer. Tips loved her and would al- 
ways love her. From now on, despite 
the war, despite all that might happen 
they were on the threshold of a new 
life together. 

THE END 

Postwar Period May Bring 
Chance to Trade in HomeS| 

After the war you may be able to 
turn in your old house for a later 
model, just as you have been turn- 
ing in your old car for a new one, 
Harry G. <'Guthmann, professor of 
finance at Northwestern university, 
predicts. This interesting possibility 
is the result of the wartime develop- 
ment of demountable prefabricated 
houses. 

“It is possible,” said Professor 
Guthmann, “that World War II may 
c'a for the prefabricated house what 
World War I did for the gas buggy. 
“Not only Las pit-fabricated hous- 
ing developed into a very lusty war 
baby, but there has been a large 
increase in the building of demount- 
able units. Of 123,315 dwelling units 
for defense Lousing placed under the 
Federal Public Housing Authority 
last year a total of 65,383, or 52 per 
cent, were labeled as demountable 
prefabricated units.” ^ 

He pointed out that the houses 
built by the National Homes corpo- 
ration at Indian Head, Md., cost- 
ing $2,986 on the average, were de- 
mounted, trucked 40 miles, and re- 
erected on new foundations at a 
cost of $474. “If houses are readily 
movable in this fashion, neighbor- 
hood will have less significance than 
it does now,” Professor Guthmann 
said. “A badly located house could 
always be moved to a more satis- 
factory location. 

“A householder, wishing a more 
up to date dwelling, could turn in 
his old house on a new model, and 
enjoy the latter on the home site 
upon which he had lavished land- 
scaping care and around which the 
homes of his friends were located.” 
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Marines Invent New Game: 
Knockin" Japs From Trees 

U. S. marines are becoming ex- 
perts at playing a new game inaug- 
urated at Guadalcanal. 

Operating amphibian tractors, 
tanks, trucks and jeeps. Leather- 
necks ram their vehicles against 
coconut trees in which Japanese 
snipers are perched. The resulting 
impact usually hurls the tree’s oc- 
cupant earthward in the manner of 
an arrow springing from a bow. 

Points acouired bv contestants 
vary in accordance to the distance 
Japs are sprung from the trees, ac- 
cording to Capt. Harry L. Torger- 
son of Lynbrook, N. Y., a para- 
marine who recently returned to the 
United States from Guadalcanal. 

Captain Torgerson, a six-footer, is 
a former New York university ath- 
lete and is well-known as a semi- 
pro football player. He spent his 
first hours on Guadalcanal dynamit- 
ing: Japanese out of caves, staying 
up all night to construct the bombs 
before making a tour of Japanese 
hiding places. 

One of Captain Togerson’s 
bombs, exploding prematurely, 
ripped his trousers to shreds and 
blasted his watch from his wrist. 

Vitamin B’s Will Banish 
Lowly, Droopy Feelings 

One of the best tonics for spring 
and every other season is food pro- 
viding B vitamins. This group of 
vitamins in your food can give you 
a lift without a letdown, may change 
just fair health to buoyant health, 
may steady the nerves and even im- 
prove a frayed disposition. 

In wartime when every one needs 
to be at his own peak of fitness, it 
pays to mind vitamin B’s. The 
war demands for longer hours, for 
heavier work, for enduring more 
nervous strain, all may increase the 
body’s needs for B vitamins. And 
the wartime food situation calls 
for wise shopping, to get enough B’s 
in the market basket, and proper 
cooking to get them on the dinner 
plate practically intact. 

Because the B vitamins are so 
important to health, it is unfortunate 
that they are sometimes thought of 
as problem children of the vitamin 
family—difficult to understand and 
difficult to get into meals without 
special attention. 

First, in their raw or original state 
most plant and animal foods con- 
tain some of the B vitamins, but 
only a few foods contain much. In 
fact, the really rich sources of B vita- 
mins can be counted on one hand. 
Some of these foods are relatively 
rich in one B, some in another. For 
special mention we might note.lean 
pork, liver and kidney and other 
meat organs, whole grains, dried 
beans and peas, soybeans, and nuts 
—particularly peanuts. Other foods 
that supply vitamins of B group in- 
clude lean meats, eggs, milk, vege- 
tables, and fruits. Today all white 
flour and bread are enriched with 
thiamine and niacin, and soon ribo- 
flavin will be required also. 

Europe Suffering From 
Heavy Deficit of Food 

To make up present food deficits 
of our allies alone, we would have 
to feed 80 to 100 million persons, or 
nearly an additional three-fourths of 
our own population, it is said. 

New Zealand, Australia and Ar- 
gentina have been great producers 
of surplus food in peace time, but 
the long transportation lines from 
these countries make it difficult to 
get food from them to Europe. The 
east coast of North America is only 
3.000 miles from England, while 
Buenos Aires is 6,000 miles away, 
and Australia and New Zealand are 
11.000 miles away. 

Europe imported 10 per cent of 
her food before the war, or enough 
to feed 50 million persons. Today 
the deficit is probably 40 per cent 
or the quantity needed to feed 200 
million persons. 

Food has always been the No. 1 
problem of the world, for even in 
recent years only western Europe 
and the New World have had ade- 
quate food, as a result of mechan- 
ized agriculture and rapid transpor- 
tation. 

Milking 3 Times Daily 
Would Boost the Output 

Three times a day milking offers 
farmers ^having dairy herds of 10 
cows or less an opportunity to in- 
crease production to help meet the 
ever-growing wartime demands for 
milk and milk products, says J. O. 
Tretsven, extension dairy specialist 
at Montana State college. 

Dairy studies show, he said, that 
more than 60 per cent of all cows 
milked in the United States are in 
hérds of ten cows or less arçd that 
they are owned »and milked vy 90 
per cent of the farmers who milk 
cows. Yet these small herds pro-. 
duce only 55 per cent of the nation’s 
total milk supply. In other words, 
Tretsven points out, with better 
management these small herds could 
produce much more and three times 
a day milking is one means of boost- 
ing production. 

The dairy specialist also points out 
that conditions now are favorable 
for pushing cows to the limit. Feed 
is generally plentiful and there wiÜ 
be a market outlet at good prices 
for every gallon of milk and cream, 
and for every pound of butter that 
small herds can produce beyond 
family needs. 

Farmer’s Share of Milk 
Dollar High, Study Shows 

A new study of operating results 
of leading milk distributors in 33 
states and the District of Columbia 
shows that farmers and employees 
of milk companies received 78.87 per 
cent of the milk dollar. The figures 
announced by the Milk Industry 
foundation covered operations for 
1941. 

Average figures for the 141 firms 
reporting showed a profit of 2.12 per 
cent after income taxes. Wholesale 
and retail sales of milk were al- 
most equally divided with retail at 
51 per cent. 

Farmers received for their raw 
milk 56.82 per cent of the milk dis- 
tributor’s dollar while 22.05 per cent 
went to employees for wages and 
salaries. The latter figure did not 
include administrative officers’ sal- 
aries which were .74 of 1 per cent. 
The balance of 18.27 per cent in the 

; milk dollar went for supplies, taxes, 
I containers, maintenance, repairs 
and other necessary operating ex- 
penses. 
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Beauty Problem 
One of the women factory work- 

er’s biggest beauty problem is the 
hair. Even when there is a good 
permanent, the hair needs more 
than the usual amount of care. If 
the atmosphere is dusty, shampoos 
should be much more frequent than 
usual. Once a week is not too often. 
The head sweats profusely, and 
seems to gather and hold tenaciously 
the dust and grit from the air. 
Besides giving off an unpleasant 
odor, the scalp often feels itchy. 

Comfort is quickly restored by 
washing the hair. Rub up a lavish 
lather, massage the scalp with it, 
and rinse it out. Then repeat. Rinse 
with warm water until all the soap 
is out, and then cool off with an al- 
most-cold rinse. 
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Make Good Coffee 
Rationing has revived the old argu- 

ments about the best way to make 
good coffee. Boiling, the drip meth- 
od, percolation, and the vacuum re- 
turn process each has loyai support- 
ers. On one point, however, there 
is no disagreement. If coffee is to 
have the satisfying flavor that 
makes it one of America’s favorite 
beverages, the inside of the contain- 
er must be spotless tor each fresh 
brew. Wash the coffee-maker thor- 
oughly after every use. Scour the 
inside until not a trace of brown stain 
is left, then wash in warm suds, 
rinse, and dry with a clean towel. A 
coffee-maker that has been properly 
washed wdt not leave a speck of 
brown stain on a white cloth. 

Darn Clothing 
“Those inclined to ‘darn’ every- 

thing might follow a literal meaning 
of the term if they hope to make 
their clothing, much of which has 
been curtailed for the duration, last 
longer by patching, mending and 
darning it,” says Edna Gray, cloth- 
ing specialist. “A hand dam in re- 
placing the plain weave of the fabric 
is best in mending most small tears 
in wool material, while for a large 
tear, it is better to use a darned-in 
patch or an inset patch. To darn a 
straight tear by hand, start and fin- 
ish about one-quarter inch beyond 
the tear, keeping the rows exactly 
in line with the yarns in the cloth. 
The darn will show less if the rows 
of stitching are extended unevenly 
into the fabric. To give added 
strength, darn over a piece of the 
same cloth or over a piece of net 
basted to the underside allowing raw 
edges of the hole to go to the under- 
side. 

Colorful Shine Stand 
Decorative is the word for Joe 

Milone’s shoeshine stand—and deco- 
rative it will remain, for the part- 
time bootblack announced that “even 
if President Roosevelt wanted a 
shine, well—just once is O. K., I 
guess.” 

“The world’s most beautiful 
stand,” is now on display at the 
Museum of Modern Art in New 
York. It is a gaily bedecked four- 
piece affair, consisting of a red, 
white and blue bar chair with a 
batik seat, a polish box, an extra 
stand for the customer’s idle foot 
and a plush covered stool for the 
bootblack “when there are no cus- 
tomers.” Milone made it from 
baubles collected over many years. 
Alfred H. Barr Jr., director of the 
museum, described the set as “fes- 
tive as a Christmas tree, jubilant 
as a circus wagon . . . Like a lav- 
ish wedding cake, a baroque shrine 
... a superbly useless object with- 
out price.”' Strangely enough, the 
thing Milone hates most in this world 
is shining shoes. He’s a laundry 
presser. 
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EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephot» 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oara 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open >—11 
1—8. Saturday 1—II. 

All That Glistens— 
All rock that fluoresces is not 

tungsten, a mining expert said re- 
cently. Prospectors use fluorescent 
lamps when searching for the much- 
valued war ore, but some are fooled 
when they think that everything that 
glows under the lamp is tungsten. Be- 
sides tungsten ore, materials which 
will fluoresce include zircon, calcite, 
zinc, uranium, phosphate, anthra- 
cene, powellite and common sage- 
brush. 

Need Navigators 
Fifty to seventy-five thousand sea 

and air navigators, it is estimated, 
must be drawn within the next two 
years from the ranks of the totally 
inexperienced and the semi-trained. 
This is possible through the wider 
establishment of navigation classes 
in colleges, high schools and voca- 
tional schools, as well as through 
such special agencies as the coast 
guard, U. S. Power Squadrpn, 
and through yacht clubs and racing 
societies. Equipment needed by 
boards of education and others for 
training is frequently obtainable 
through yachting societies or boat 
owners, who in many instances will 
also provide a part-time instructor 
or two. Such co-operation facilitates 
the rapid expansion and efficient 
operation of the navigation train- 
ing program. 

Dehydrated Foods 
Although canning and freezing 

have been the most popular methods 
of conserving foodstuffs in the Unit- 

; ed States up to now, dehydration 
] holds promise of superseding them 
' as a means of getting needed food 
to the armed forcés, allies, and oc- 
cupied countries. Two and three- 
quarter million tons of steel were 
used for canning in 1941. Although 
savings are being effected in the 
amount of steel utilized for this pur- 
pose, even greater amounts can be 
diverted to war uses by more ex- 
tensive use of dehydration. If de- 
hydrated foods “click” with the 
American people, there will be 
“micro-stores” after the war, in 
which a small country store will be 
able to hold the equivalent of to- 
day’s super-markets. 

Sowing Small Seed 
Success with indoor-sown seeds of 

small size depends largely on cover- 
! ing them. Very small seeds are 
sown on the surface of the prepared 

Slacks Legal 
Women wearing slacks in public 

no longer break the law in Chicago, 
where the city council has amended 
in ordinance of long standing that 
prohibited either sex from wearing 
he other’s clothes. The ordinance 
vas changed to read: -» “With intent 
.0 conceal his or her sex,” after a 
war worker wearing slacks to her 
job as machinist was brought into 
court on a charge of violating the 
law. 

Soap for All Water 
A toilet soap suitable for use in 

waters varying from the softest to 
the hardest has been developed by 
chemists of the army quartermaster 
corps in co-operation with industrial 
technicians and soap chemists, the 
war department announces. The new 
soap is intended for use by Amer- 
ican soldiers overseas where bath- 
ing may take place one day in rain 
water in a tub and the next day in 
the ocean. It was developed primar- 
ily as a bath soap, but can do double 
duty as a shaving soap, and in an 
emergency, for laundry. # It is a 
mild, non-irritating soap, with no 
abrasives or gritty substance to as- 
sist in the cleaning action, and is 
effective in removing almost any 
Woes of soils encountered. _—   

seed box and merely pressed into 
' close contact with the soil. A thin 
layer of dry sphagnum moss 
rubbed through a fine sieve is placed 
on top to keep the soil surface 
moist. As the dry moss is very 
slow to absorb moisture, the pan 

I should be watered before the moss is 
! placed in position. In a day or so 
[ it will be saturated with water ab- 
I sorbed from the soil below. There- 
! after use a fine syringe for moist- 
ening to prevent washing the moss 

1 out of position. 

Cash Dividends Drop 
| Cash dividend payments reported 
| in 1942 amounted to $3,559,000,000, 
$482,000,000 below 1941, the depart- 
ment of commerce announced. The 
12 per cent drop from the high 1941 
level of $4,041,000,000 does not reflect 
any general deterioration in the 
earnings position of domestic cor- 
porations, the department said. The- 

primary reason for the high level 
in 1941 and the Subsequent decline 
in 1942 was the substantial clearing 
up of arrears in the earlier year. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The fyles of The Glengarry Mews 

Following but a few days' Illness, the death occurred 
on Monday of Mr. John Boyle, widely known Alexandria 

grocer. He had been a highly 
TEN YEARS AGO esteemed citizew of the town 

Friday, Nov. 17, 19S3 lor the past forty years.  
By the decisive score of 

13-4, Greenfield won the Championship of the Northern 
]‘W (glengarry Box Lacrosse league at Maxville, Monday, âich they defeated the Maxville runners-up. Alex. Mc- 

nald sparkded his team with 7 goals. Mr. Earl ‘ 
Bradley left the early part of the week for Stone Cliff, Ont. 
The Alexandria Board of Trade was re-organized at a 
special meeting of the ratepayers held last Friday even- 
ing Donald A. Macdonald was elected President.   
The Fifth Concession school house was the scene of a 
pleasant event Friday evening, when neighbors and 
friends gathered to honor Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Mac- 
Ewen, Maxville on theeir silver wedding anniversary. A 
silver casserole was presented the popular couple. The 
death has occurred at Toronto of Mrs. Finlay A. Mac- 
Lennan 'whose husband was the second Minister of 
Kenyon Presbyterian, Church, Dunvegan. Miss Marion 
McDonald left Glen Robertson last week en route to 
Los Angeles, California. Dr. Alcide Dupuis of St. Ra- 
phaels, has opened an office in Hawkesbury. Nap. St. 
Denis of Alexandria is in Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real, as the result of an injury suffered while he was 
engaged with the Dominion Construction Co. on road 
work. His right eye was seriously affected. 

A. distressing happening last Thursday evening at 
Maxville cost the life of Mr. Almon Weegar, 93, who 

was burned to death in the 
TWENTY YEARS AGO destruction by fire of the 

Friday, Nov. 16, 1923 residence of his son, Mr. 
J. W. Weegar. The elderly 

victim had retired early and was alone in the house when 
neighbors noticed the fire about 9 p.m.. Attempts to 
reach him were unavailing.' Mr. Stewart McGillis of 
Lancaster, played rugby with the Cornwall team against 
McGill in Cornwall on Saturday. “Buster” was one of 

'the game’s stars. Miss Dorothy Hope who is at- 
tending Queen’s University, Kingston, was with her par- 
ents, Dr. J. T. and Mrs. Hope over the week end and 
Thanksgiving. Glengarry friends ijoin in felicitations 
to Mr. and Mrs. Felix Da Prato, formerly of Alexandria 
but now of Ottawa, who on Sunday last celebrated the 
25th anniversary of their marriage.  Mr. Albert Rozon, 
section foreman at. Dalhousie Statian, was awarded first 
prize by the the Canadian Pacific Railway for the best kept 
section on the division. Glengarry Council K. of C. 
had as their guests on Wednesday evening, Supreme 
Director Fox of Indiana, who was accompanied by Dis- 
trict Deputy P. Phelan of Ottawa. 

The largest single shipment of cattle in years, six 
carloads totalling 234 head, left for the West on Mon- 

day. MIessrs. James and 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Ranald A. McDonald, for- 
Friday, Nov. 14, 1913 merly of Glen Nevis, but 

now of Edmonton and Cal- 
gary, respectively, were ‘ responsible for. the record ship- 
ment. Color Sergeant Dower, physical instructor of 
bays at the Public School, had the lads out Saturday af- 
ternoon on a paper chase. Mr. and Mrs. Angus D. 
McDougald, Fourth Kenyon, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Christine, to Mr. T. F. Fahey of Bos- 
ton, Mass. Mr. A. S. Seguin, 2nd Kenyon, now pro- 
prietor of the old frame. Presbyterian Church, Main St. 
south, has had it removed to the south east corner of 
the lot • and is now having it converted into flats.  
William and David Kemp left Monday for Hawkes- 
bury, wheree they are engaged on a painting contract. 
-—While playing at school on Wednesday, Norman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McRae, Stewart’s Glen, fell 
and factured his wrist. Mrs. Alex. Dupuis and children 
left yesteerday to join Mr. Dupuis at Fort William. Mr. 
James Anderson has purchased the commodious resi- 
dence at Maxville, the property of E. R. Frith and will 
shortly take possession. A real estate transaction at 
Dunvegan recently saw the purchase by Mr. John Mc- 
Intosh of the Dominion Construction Co., Toronto, of 
the house and lot which Mr. D. K. McLeod had for sale. 

On Friday last, Rory McDonald, 2-6th Kenyon had 
his barn as well as outbuildings destroyed by fire His 

crop, implements and a 
FORTY YEARS AGO young horse were included 
Friday, Nov. IS, 1903 in the destruction.   

“Splendid Sport” that’s 
what Ira G. Marjerrison and Len McDougall, Maxville 
who returned from Parry Sound hunting ground on 
Saturday, say they had. Alex. Robertson and D. Ro- 
bertson, Glen Robertson, arrived home from Tupper 
Lake on Tuesday. In Martintown, on Sabbath evening. 

Miss Jennie McKillican of China Mission, gave a very 
much appreciated address on the work in China, more 
particularly on that terrible siege of Pekin where she 
was at that time. Win. Laurin of “The News” staff 
left on Tuesday for Brantford, to receive instructions in 
the operation of a typestteing machine, one of which 
will shortly be in stalled in this office. We understand 
that land has been purchased at Dalkeith for the erec- 
tion of a Roman Catholic Church. On Monday, J. A. 
Cameron, of the Grand Union received the cups won by 
the Glengarry athletes at the Journal sports in Ottawa. 
 A Charter has been issued under the Great Seal of 
the Province of Ontario under the hand of Hon. W. 
Mortimer Clark, Lieutenant-Governor incorporating a 
Company to be known as “Glengarry Mills Limited.”—The 
first snow fall last year and year before whcih stayed on 
(he ground started Nov. 11. It looks as if this year would 
be an open season. 

Social and Persona! 
The Glengarry NCTFS asks it' raaders to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of ct#t-rtt>uting social and personal 
item* which are of inte**ert. If y°u have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you ooxx pay your go este tiuui to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned u> 
youx local newspaper. Gall or phone The Glengarry New* Of- 
fice—-our number is 9—or send item by maiL 

Much Feted 
Before Departure 

\   
I Prior to their departure on Saturday 
for Rougemont, Que., where they will 
reside, Mr and Mrs Alex G. Maclaren 
of Alexandria, were honored on several 
occasions by friends. 

Among those who entertained for 
Mrs Maclaren were: Mrs Harold Stim- 
son and Mrs J. D. McPherson at a 
Bridge party, when the presentation 
of a bedspread was made; Mrs Donald 
A. Macdonald and Miss Joey Mac- 
Giilivray, and on another occasion Mrs 
D. D. McIntosh and Mrs R. J. Graham 
at Theatre parties; Miss Mollie Simon 
at a tea; Mrs Leo. St. John at a Bridge 
party, when a walnut coffee table was 
presented. 

Friends of Mr Maclaren gathered at 
a “stag” party in his honor when a 
pocket watch was presented him. Mr 
and Mrs Maclaren and children were 
also guests at dinners given by Mrs 
Bruce Macdonald and Mrs. Eugene A. 

1 Macdonald. 
 o  

OBITUARIES 

Mr. Myles Campbell, Sarnia, Ont, is Mrs. Donald Cameron (nee Mary 
in town this week visiting his daughter Jane McKay) 3rd Kenyon, left last 
Miss Marion Campbell. ^Saturday to join her husband at 

A.C. 2 Earl MacGregor, R.C.A.F. Hamilton, Cht_, where they will take 
Prince Rupert, B.C., is spending some up residence. 
days with his mother, Mrs James Mac Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keyes, Main 
Gregor, Kenyon St. St., were guests at the annual Ban- 

Miss Marion-McGilUvray, Ottawa,'quet at Kemptville, Tuesday evening, 
week ended with her parents, Mr and given by Mr. Jas. A. Sanderson, 
Mrs N. J. McGilUvray. cheese buyer of Oxford Station. 

AC 2 Arthur Stimson, R.C.A.F. Tren- Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McMillan, were 
ton. Ont. and Mrs Stimson of Ottawa visitors to Montreal on Wednesday, i 
were here over the week end guests of Mrs. K. MacKenzie, Centre St., who 
Mr and Mrs E. H. Stimson. had been the week end guest of Mrs. 

Miss Hi'.da Lalonde, Montreal, spent Frank LeVoguer, Moose Creek, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr some days visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
and Mrs D. L. Lalonde. D. D. MacKenzie and Finley, Dyer. 

Mr. Wilfred McLeister and Sergt. Week end guests of Miss Ghristena 
Reg. Cheney spent the early part of MacDonell, Green Valley, were Mrs. 
the week in Montreal. ’Cosmas MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Vic- 

P.O. Gordon Fisher and Mrs Fisher for Strange, Misses Catherine and 
who were guests of the latter’s parents Winnifred MacDonald and Mr. Cos- The weekly tea in aid ofthe Sol- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley, left Wed- mas MacDonald. 1 diers’ Cigarette Fund wiU be held at 
nesday for Prince Edward Island. I Mrs. Rod. N. MacMillan who had the Red Cross Rooms on Thursday, 

Mr and Mrs M. G. McCaskiU and been in Toronto for some weeks the 
children of Valleyfield visited with guest of Mrs. John A. MacMillan, ar- 
Glen Sandfield relatives the early part arrived home Saturday, 
oi the week. | Right Rev. Msgr. W. J Smith, DP., 

Miss Ida McDonald, Montreal, was D.CX., was in Ottawa Tuesday even- 
here over Sunday visiting her father, ins, being the guest speaker at the 
Mr A. R. McDonald and family. monthly meeting of Ottawa Council 

Sergt. Bert Lalonde, R.C.A.F., La- Knights of Columbus, 
chine, Que., sundayed with his par- Miss Violet McMillan who had been 
ents, Mr and Mrs Jos. Lalonde. taking a Commercial Course in Com- 

Mrs P. Fuller, P.H.N., week ended wall, arrived home yesterday. I A large gathering of friends and 
with relatives in Montreal. 1 Mr. J. A. Dalrymple was a business relatives were the guests on Sunday of 

Mrs D.-MacKay, Toronto, spent visitors to Toronto last week. . i Mrs L. Thauvette, St. Paul St., to hon- 
several days in town this week. | Oapt_ Aime Huot, Val Cartier, Que., or Pilot Officer Doue Thauvette who 

Dr. and Mrs D. J. Dolan had with visited his mother, Mrs. J R. Huot leaves today after spending his fur- 
them for the week end their daughter, this week. lough at home. After dinner, many 
Miss Isabel Dolan, of Montreal. 1 Among others here for the Remem- beautiful gfits were presented to him 

Mr j. D. McPherson, Reeve, is at- brance Day observance, yesterday as well as a large purse. Their best 
tending the sessions of the Counties were Dr. W._ B. McDiarmid, M.P., wishes were extended to him in his 
Council, in Cornwall, this week. Mrs Maxville and J. D. McRae, ex-M.P., coming adventures as well as godspeed 
McPherson and daughters are spend- Apple Hill. for his return home, 
ing the week with relatives in Harri- Mr. Wilfrid Goulet of Montreal Among the many guests present were 
son’s Comers. ‘visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Leading Stoker c. Dixon, Halifax 

LAC Rolland Sabourin, Trenton, Ont Goulet, over the week end. |N.S., Miss Viola K. Laverty, Miss Rose 
week ended with his parents, Mr and   : Tierney, Mr Donat Thauvette, Ottawa 
Mrs G. D. Sabourin . | ENGAGEMENT . i Mr and Mrs Hervie st_ Denis and ^ 

Winchester; Walter of Spencerville, 
and F. Albert, Laggan; Mrs. John 
Lobb, Winchester, and Mrs. Paul Lobb, 

MRS. THOS. J. KEIR Dalkeith. 
A former Glengarry resident fo^ 'funeral was held Tuesday, 

many years, Catherine Janet Munro, Nov 9th> the *&&& being conduct- 
wife of the late Thomas J. Keir, passed ed at the home by the H s. 
away at hre home 2112 Claremont Ave phlIpott of Dunvegan. Internent 
Montreal on Nov. 2nd 1943. was ln Dnnvegan cemetery, the 

The late Mrs Keir was bom at Glen paUbearers being George Golden, 
Roy, Ontario on January 28th, 1863. Prank Golden> Aurel ^b and John 
and lived in Glengarry until eight LOMî 
years ago when she took up residence Amoi)g relatives and friends pre- 
in Montreal. gent were; tvalter Larocque, Spencer- 

She leaves to mourn her loss one vme. Mr. and Mrs. Larocque, 
daugher, Mrs. John Vipond, Summers- Mr, and ^ John Lobb> Mrs 

town, Ont. and one son Stanley of Lfimour and son, all of winchester. 
Montreal. Her husband and one daugh-  „  
ter Minnie, predeceased her several 
years ago.. 

The funeral was held from the home 
of her nephew, Hartley MacCrimmon, 
Williamstown, Ont., on Thursday to 
the 3rd. Con. cemetery. The service 

Weekly Tea 

Nov 18th, from 4 to 6 p.m. The host- 
esses will be the Misses Ettie Kerr and 
A. M. Macdonald. 

P0 Thauvette 
Feted By Friends 

Shipments To 
Russia Arrived 

The following report of goods al - 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Irvine, of »eady received in the Soviet Union has 
St. Andrews church, Williamstown. been received by the* Canadian Aid To 

The pallbearers were the Messrs John Russia Fund from Mr. Ivan Krotov. 
A Shago, John A. Sova Royden Fer- commercial attache to The Legation 
guson, Wilour MacArthur, Ken Mac- of the üæ.S.R’. m Ottawa: 
Rae and Hartley MacCrimmon. Beau-   

! tiful floral offerings surrounded the Oct. 23, 1943. 
'casket, a mute testimony to the high “I am pleased to inform you in ac- 
■ esteem in which the deceased was held, cordance with advice received from 

   Moscow, that 8255 cases and bales of 
JOSEPH LAROCQUE clothing, footwear, medical equipment 

I At the home of his brother, 37-7th and other supplies, shipped by the 

, Lochiel, Laggan, on Sunday morning, Canadian Aid to Russia Fund, have 
Nov. 7th, the death occurred of arrived in the U.SS.R., and have al- 
Joseph Larocque in his 70th year. ready been distributed among tlw 

| A son of the late Louis Larocque population.” 
| and his wife Julianne Lascelle, de- Signed 
.ceased was bom at Stardale, East Ivan Krotov 
j Hawkesbury. A farmer, he lived most Commercial Attache/ Legation 
I of his life ii: the Laggan area and his of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re- 

publics, Ottawa. 

ENGAGEMENT . 

Miss Hilda McDonald, Montreal, was Mr and Mrs. J.A. MacMillan, Green- 
here over Sunday, visiting her father, announce the engagement of their       
Mr A. A. McDonald, St. George St. ‘ dau8hter Ju!la Theresa to John Leo, gerge Martin, St. Isidore; Mrs Elie 

Judge and Mrs F. T. Costello, Corn- son oï Mr’ J- A’ McDohald and the 

Andre, the Misses Madelaine and Lu-| 
cille St. Denis, Mr Hilaire Rozon, Mr 

wall. Miss Helen Costello, Ottawa and ' late Mrs. McDonald. 

MARRIAGES 
i 

KERR—FREUHAUF 

Lieut. John Stewart, Royal Navy, call-, ^ *;a*ce P^® Toronto, 
ed on friends here on Saturday. Lieut. November twenty-seventh. 
Stewart is a son of Mr and Mrs Colin 
Stewart, of London, England, Mrs 
Stewart being the former Elizabeth 
McPhee of Alexandria. 

Mr and Mrs Albert Leroux of Tupper j 
Lake, N.Y., visited Chief W. Desrochers 
over the week end. 

T^he Misses Claire and Gaetane 
Brabant frpm Montreal, week ended 
with Mrs. Brabant and family. 

Mr and Mrs Earl Bradley of Lachute 
were with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley 
for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKinnon 
spent a portion of last week with 
their son Ordinary Seaman Douglas 
McKinnon who at present is in Mont- 
real while awaiting, a new posting. 
Cameron McKinnon of Sudbury, also 
spent last week In Montreal prior to 
visiting with his parents, here for a 
few days. 

Piper Angus Cameron, 48th High- 
landers, Toronto, and Mrs. Cameron, 
are visiting his mother, Mrs. Alex. 
Cameron, Main St. South. 

Saturday, 

Guindon, Mr and Mrs Felix Guindon, 
The marriage Maxville. Mr. and Mrs E. H. Touran- 

geau, Miss Pierrette St. Denis, St. 
' Raphaels; Mr and Mrs A. Chenier, 
Mr and Mrs E. Chenier and Jimmie, 

,Mrs S. Tourangeau, Mr and Mrs Ed- 
igar Tourangeau, and Mr. Real Por- 
I telance of Alexandria. 

death occurred there, at the home of. 
his brother, Mr. F. Albert Larocque.' 
His wife, the former Julianne Las- The Alexandria High School Com- 
celle, predeceased him many years ago. mencement, Friday, November 19 will 

Left to mourn his death are three proviae enjoyment for all. 
brothers and two sisters; Louis of 

I Call at Cowan’s 
FOR FLEURY AND WILKINSON PLOW POINTS 

WINDOW GLASS IN ALL SIZES AND SHAPES 

I ROOFING AND BUILDING FELT OF ALL KINDS 

I ASPHALT AND ASBESTOS ROOF COATJNG, PLASTIC 

I GUM AND STOVE CEMENT. 

LIME, CEMENT, BRICK, OAKUM, WALL BOARD 

See “Georgie-Porgie” The modem 

The marriage has been announced one-act comedy, presented, at. the 
in Seattle, of Miss Joann Freuhauf Alextandria High ISchool Commence- 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 
OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

Glengarry W.l. To 
Hold Meetings 

Toronto will 
“Citizenship In 

‘ATTEND 

Alexandria High Scliool 
ANNUAL 

Commencement 
—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

8.15 P.M. 

ON FRIDAY 

November, 19th 
See ‘‘Géorgie—Porgie” 

Hear choruses 
TICKETS 50 CENTS 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Freu- ment, Friday, November 19. 
hauf, to Chaules MacDonald Kjerr,    
United States Navy, son of Mrs. Ber- 
tha Kerr, and the late Captain Char- 
les H. Kerr, at the Church of the 

I Blessed Sacrament the Rev. Father 
Lawrence’ Lindsay officiating. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerr are spending a two ~u, ..  : , 

j This month a number of afternoon weeks’ furlough in Vancouver, and „ ,, . , .. , 
, , „ n ... ’ 'meetings will be held in the District, Victoria, Can., after which they will , ’ , . .* .when Mrs Clarence Hayes, of the Wo- 

be at home at 6611 Aurora Avenue, , „. . „ * ’ ~~ . 
_ ’.mens Institute Branch of the Depart- 
OCRttlC. **■ V ' . ^ , ,, 

ment of Agriculture, 
Mr. Kerr Is a grandson of the speak on ths subject, 

late Dr. D.D. MacDonald and of Mrs. the Burai community. 
MacDonald, Centre St., Alexandria. I __ .. , | These meetings have been arranged 

THECRET—BEAULNE | for the consideration of women’s op- 
On Tuesday, Oct. 26th, an Interest- portunities as citizens, and will deal 

ing ceremony took place In the Sacred with the part which women, especially 
Heart Idhurch, when Miss Lucille Institute members, can play in the 
Beaulne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. development of rural life. 
Emile Beaulne, Alexandria, became Members and non-members are cor- 
the bride of Mr Emile Theoret, son dially invited to attend these meetings 
of Mr and Mrs David Theoret, 6th and take advantage of these very 
Kenyon. ' worth-while lectures. Your Branch 

The bride who was given away by Secretary will be able to tell you when 
her uncle, Mr. -Firmln Beaulne, of sn<t where meetings will be held. i 
Montreal, wore a turquoise blue dress, The following itinerary has been aï- 
with matching hat, black coat and ranged—Bainsville, Nov. 16; Picnic 
silver fox fur. She carried a bouquet Grove, Nov. 17; Williamstown & Mar- 
of roses. itintown, Nov. 18; Maxville, Nov. 19; 

Following the ceremony dinner was Dunvegan, Nov. 22; MacCrimmon, 
served at the bride’s home and later Nov. 23; Dalkeith, Nov 24; Greenlane 
Mr. and Mrs. Theoret left on a honey- & Vankleek Hill, Nov. 26; Fournier, 
moon trip to Montreal, the bride going Nov. 29; Lemieux & Pendleton, Nov. SO 
away In a yellow and brown dress. < ———o  

On their return a reception was NoilC Injlircd III 

WATCHES 
WHAT MAKE OF WATCH DO YOU WANT? 

We have constantly in stock the following well known makes 
of Wrist Watches 

BULOVA 
WESTFIELD — CERTENA — ROLEX 

LORES—EBRO—OYMA—ELCO—MARS—CHAMP—DURO 
and in Pocket Watches 

WALTHAM—ELGIN—GRUEN—OMEGA—REGINA 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

held at their home in the Fifth 
Kenyon. 

of 
Car Collision 

C.C.F. STUDY CLUB 

A meeting of all those interested in organization of a 
CC.F STUDY CLUB AT ALEXANDRIA 

will be held 

Tuesday Evening, November 16th 
at 8 o’clock, K. oï C. Rooms, Alexandria 

J. J. MacDONALD, Convener. 
ezrmtrz 

Considerable damage was suffered by 
an automobile the property of Eddie 
St. Denis, Elgg In a collision, here, 
about 1.15 o’clock, Monday. Mr. St. 
Denis was travelling north on Main 
street when at the domer of McDougall 

I ave., station. It was struck by a car 
driven by John McKinnon, Greenfield, 

1 and which was truning onto the high- 
'way. None of the occupants of either 
car was Injured according to Police 

.Chief Desrochers who investigated. 
| Chief Desrochers is also investigat- 
1 ing the theft of 30 gallons of gasoline, 
' stolen Friday night when Shepherd 
Bros’ garage was entered. 

DANCE 
THE ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB INVITE YOU TO AN 

INFORMAL DANCE 
to be held in the 

Armouries Alexandria 

Monday Evening, November 22nd 
Every effort is being made to {make this one of the finest 

dances ever held in the Armonries, so be sure to attend. Yon 
will be assured of a very pleasant evening. 

BURTON REWARD’S 8-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

will furnish the music. 
PATRONESSES—Mesedames D. J. Dolan, D. N. McRae, R. H. Cowan, 

Donald A. Macdonald, Rene Legault, J. David McPherson, F. 
Pommier, D. D. McIntosh, J. A. Laurin, J. T. Smith, H. L. Cheney, 
J. A. Dalrymple, Elle Chenier, R. J. McCallum, Harold Stimson 
and Miss J. MacGUUvray. 

Dancing starts sharp 9.30 p.m: to 2 a.m. 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS per person. 

ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB 
PR, D. J. DOLAN, President. J.A. DALRYMPLE, Secretory. 


